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Maine Farms 
This little booklet not only lists a few of the 
farms that are for sale in Maine, but it also 
testifies to a new era that is coming into full 
flower in America. 
A few short years ago the Maine Department 
of Agriculture would not have published this 
booklet for the simple reason. that there would 
have been no demand for it. 
The tide of population at that time was shift- 
ing away from the farms and towards the cities. 
\Ve were in danger of becoming a nation of city 
dwellers; of losing out of our social consciousness 
the simple, wholesome life of the countryside. 
Then, at a time when thousands of farms 
throughout the country were deserted and left 
to the mercies of the elements, the tide suddenly 
turned. Slowly at first, and then with gathering 
momentum, it flowed back to the open places; 
to the little towns and villages; to the rolling 
acres of the farms. 
America had learned a lesson. It had learned 
that there was no substitute for the real home 
life of the sparcely-settled sections on which the 
philosophy of our democratic existence was 
founded. 
\Ye are, after all, a nation of nature lovers. 
\Ye abhor th . regimentation and restrictions of 
the larger cities. In our inner consciousness we 
long to he free; to ramble over the hills and 
along the forest trails; to enjoy the luxury of 
plenty of "elbow room" impossible in the large 
centers o! population; to enjoy the sincere 
friendships and social life of the country. 
Maine, because of its fertility and the excel- 
lcnce of its climate, found itself directly in the 
path of this shifting tid '. Farms are being 
bought cv .ry day by folks returning to the good 
earth, either for year around oc .upancy or for 
use as summer homes . 
... r owhr-rr- is t lu-re a greater choice of fa rrns and 
f, rmlands a.vailable for the prospective purchaser. 
• Jowh -re are farm homes more picturesque or 
mun typical of real i'\ew 1..:ngland architecture. 
I lcrr th· purcha: er can lind sumptuous coun- 
try ho11H s that can 1 c> converted into superb 
estates-or he can pick up a little place for the 
proverbial song which can be converted into a 
model of beauty and horniness at a very low cost. 
There is a thrill and a satisfaction in owning 
a country home in Maine that is impossible to 
duplicate. Thousands of people from outside 
the state now own their little summer homes 
here. Many of them take keen delight in mak- 
ing the necessary alterations and repairs with 
their own hands. There is an inherent delight in 
paintinga.nd renovating, repairing and rebuilding. 
Maine builders and architects arc adept in 
transforming l\Iaine farms into comfortable and 
pleasant summer homes. They are available in 
every section of the state and arc willing and 
eager to assist in this work. 
Nor are the seekers after summer homes the 
only ones buying Maine farms. Young people 
with children, cager to give them the benefits of 
growing up on the untrammeled country acres 
free from the congestion of the cities are settling 
down in 'Maine. Here they operate their farms 
and gain a comfortable livelihood from the fer- 
tile soil. 
Old couples, too, are . ettling on :\I aine farms. 
In the peace and contentment of the country 
they are spending their declining years sur- 
rounded by all that makes life truly worth living. 
Li ted in this booklet are but a few of the 
farms that are for sale. 1 To two are exactly 
alike. They all expr ss the individuality of 
their builders. They are awaiting your selection 
of the one that just suits you. 
If \'OU will write to the Maine 1 )epartnwnt of 
Agricultur , Division of Markets, Augusta, 
Main .. , giving the numbers of the farms who e 
de criptions ir terest you, th mun -'S of the 
owners will b forwarded and you may th 11 
make direct negotiations. The Dc>partment 
makes no charge and assum s no r sponsihility 
for any transaction that may r suit fr m thi 
publics rvi 
\\·e invite your att ntion to th book] it, 
"Tran formation of a 1Iain I•arm," publi h d 
byth Main IJ v lopmentComrnis ion, ugusta, 
Maine, This pres -nts in delightful fashion th 
possibiliti s of r taining the old charm of rural 
Main whil adding much of th n w. 
:\L\I~I<: l)EPAHT~IE~T OF AGIUCUL'lTHE 
F; P. 'fnshhurn, Conunissioncr 
Aufilustn 
LIST OF FARMS FOR SALE 1936 
A~l>HOSCOGGI~ COU~TY 
No, I. 170 acre fnrxu located one and a half n•iles from 
Nor t h Livcern oce, 35 acres in tillage, remainder in pasture. 
l ! miles from schools, churches, stores and 3 miles from shipping 
point. 1 i miles lo Hound Pond. 100 apple trees, few pear and 
plum trees. Cranberry bog. 12 room house. vegetable cellar and 
another cellar with hot air furnace. 5 clothes 'closets, and cup- 
boards in kitchen. Barn 80 ft. Jong, basement full of dressing. 
Ticup 12 head, 2 horse stalls, silo, 2 henhouses. Garage not 
finished yet. Stock included of 1 horse, ·1 cows, 0 head young 
stock, Hay in barn. Tools, 2 horse mowing machine, 1 horse 
mower. horse rake, disk harrow, 1 smoothing harrow. cultivator, 
plow, 2 pitch forks, 2 hose. chains, 1 separator, milk cans, hay 
rack, farm earl and cart bodies. harness, sleds. sleigh. Telephone 
to house but not connected. Property on dirt road 1} miles to 
black road. Especially adapted for corn, potatoes and small 
fruits. Price 3100; terms 2,000 cash, balance on 1st mortgage. 
Xo, 2. 180 acr-e (arrn located in town of Grecne. GO acres 
in tillage, no acres pasture, 22 acres hardwood. ! mile to school, 
4 miles to churches, shipping point arid store. 9 miles to nearest 
city. 800 apple trees. Brick house H story. Barn wooden frame 
construction, granite foundation. Several outbuildings and silo. 
Built about 80 years ago. I las running water. No telephone or 
elcctricitv. Farm located on country road. especially adapted for 
oreharding. Price !\,000. Terms 1,000 down, balance on mort- 
gage. 
No. 3. 17;) acre (arrn Ioca t ed in J>urhnm. •10 acres tillage, 
50 acres pasture, :~5 acres hardwood, 50 acres lumber. 1 !- miles 
to grade schools. 5 miles to high school, churches, shipping point 
and stores. ,Jt miles to Androscoggin River, 6 miles lo Atlantic 
Ocean. A few fruit trees. l ~ story house, woodshed and large 
barn. Electricity available. Property on State road. Especially 
adapted for dairying and general farming. Price 3,500. Terms 
cash or 1st mortgage. Will sell as a whole or divide the farm. 
No. 1. 150 8('rt1 furrn lot•ntt•cl in North Turnt•r·, on dirr-c t 
road to ugustu, 55 acres t illagc. H5 acres pasture. ;m acres hard- 
wood and lumber, • mile to grade chools und stores. ~ mile to 
churches. fl miles to high school. 8 mill's lo. hipping point. 18 
miles to Lewiston. 1 2 miles to Be 1r Pond Luke, and Pleasant 
Pond. 100 up{>le L1Pcs Cape cottage hous · wit h ell, 11 rooms, 
2 flreplaces, 2 tnrdwood floors, r-hinn clo l'l. Woodshed, carriuce 
house, garnge, barn :rn 72 ft., hcnhou 1•. grnnnr •• open ice house, 
cellar under barn, huylork, ll'lcphonc·, etuct ncitv uvnilablc. never- 
Failing running writer from spring lo hous» und ham. Buildings 
in fir t cla condition, pain tcd white. gr•'l'n blind Xlachinerv 
to go with th farm. Propr-rtv on dirt marl. hut 2 mile from 
. lute mud which ru n through villug -Lewi ton lo Hu!llford, l'lc. 
I•. p ci 11~· udapt d for all kinds of crop , gr ins, 'c ctn hie , hay. 
Pnc 3, 00. '] crms 1,500 do' •n, rcsl in mort •aR<'. 
3 
:So. 5. :JO a cr c farn1 Iocn re-d at J,eeds C<'n1.e1·. 8 acres 
tillage, 22 acres with mixed woodlot. ~ mile lo churches, 1 mile 
to schools, shipping point and stores. 20 miles to Lewiston. 200 
Mcintosh and Baldwin apple trees. 2! story house consisting of 
7 rooms, ell with ;~rooms Ill good condition. Painted white with 
green trimmings. Barn and shed 40 x 60. Piazza and bay win- 
dow on end of house 4 x 22. Garage. 6 henhouscs. Electricitv 
and telephone. Pump in sink. Property on dirt road, 50 rods 
from State aid road. Especially adapted 'for poultry, small fruits 
and apples. Price 1,500. Terms s cash. 
No. 6. 80 acre farm Ioca rcd in :'.\l<'chanic Palls. 10 acres 
in tillage, rcmajnder in hardwood and lumber. 200 yards from 
grade schools, 1 ~ miles to churches and stores, 21 miles to shipping 
point, 3 miles to high school. Few apple trees. Old fashioned 
buildings. Electricity. Property on Slate macadam road to Port- 
land and White \fountains. Especially adapted for poultry and all 
crops. Price 2,000. - 
:So. 7. 60 ac re faun locutcd on Pa~e's :'.\fill a n d Poland 
Corner roa•l. 20 acres tillage, remainder pasture and wood. 
2 miles !;o school. churches, shipping point and stores, also Tripp 
Lake. 1 room Cape Cod type house. nice pnntrv, good cellar, 
woodshed connected with barn from small ell as laundry room. 
Woodshed 24 x 30, barn :14 x 40. Tieup for 9 head cat.tlc. 3 horses. 
Nice barn, cellar, icehouse, milkroom, hcnhouse, brooder house 
Telephone, electricity available. 2 wells, 3 pumps. ~ice sumrnc; 
home. Storm doors. screens all around house. On HFD route. 
Snow plowed roads in winter. Properly on State aid road. Es- 
pecially adapted for truck gardening, small fruits, market gar- 
dening Price 3, 100, terms to he arranged. 
No. 8. 7:) nc re fariu in Greene. 35 acres tillage, 40 acres 
pasture, 6 acres hardwood, 5 acres lumber. I mile to Rrade school 
H miles to churches, shipping point and stores. 8 miles to high 
school. 50 apple trees. Few other fruit trees. 2t story double 
tenement house of 7 rooms each, with 2 large screened in porches. 
Barn 36 x 60. Buildings newly shingled. Spring and brook 
watered pasture. Telephone. electricity, bath room, faucet at 
kitchen sink. Property on dirt road. Especially adapted for 
dairying and sweet corn. Price $1,000. 
:So. 9. 120 acr e farm on Ui~elow Hill near center 0£ 
Grt'enc. 28 acres tillage, 60 acres pasture, 10 acres hardwood, 
2~ acres lumber. I! miles to churches, shipping point and stores. 
1 t miles to grade school, 7 miles to high school. 2 miles to Sa- 
battus Lake. 140 apple trees. Few struwberrv and raspberry 
plants. 2 story house and ell-10 rooms-some harclwooc~ floors. 
Shed 15 x 30. stable 20 x 30, barn 40 x 60, tool shed 12 x GO. 
Garage and shop. Pump in tieup al barn. Pump near house. 
2 good wells of water. Good cellar under house and burn. Tele- 
phone Property on dirt road ( mile to gravel road. Especially 
adapted for dairy, poultry and general farming. Price $5,000. 
'o. 10. 90 a cr-e farn1 in GreeJu•. 25 acres tillage, 5 acres 
pasture. 60 acre in woodland. l mile to school, churches. ship- 
ping point and stores . .i miles to high school. 1 mile to Sabattus 
Lake. 500 apple trees. Few peach, pear and plum trees. Few 
hemes. 2! story frame house. 1•1 rooms. high ceilings. Good 
cellar, furnace heal. ll buildings in good condition. u open 
fircplnces. Good sized barn, original t.icup converted into chicken 
pen for 200 hens. Carnage house connected. T'icup for 4 head. 
2 large henhouses, 2 hroode; houses. Garage, too] shcd., ndcr- 
ground vegetable cellar .. 1 elephone and elec~nn~y. ,I•rml·et at 
kitchen sink. Property Just off gravrl road which is be!ng tarred. 
Especially adapted for poultry farm or orcharding, Price 5,000. 
Terms part cnsh-subject to mortgage. 
No. ] t. 2:! acre fanu in Gn•t•JH'• 12 acres tillngc. 5 ncres 
pasture. 2 acres hard~·ood,. 3 acres lumber. .2 mil . to grade 
school, churchcc;, shipping pomt and stores. ? mile!=: to hrgh school 
;3 nulcs to Allen Pond. 75 apple tr~es. I•ew ot.her frmt trees 
Ho11sc- 1 rooms and pantry downstnir . open attic upstairs In 
good condition. Born room for 4 cows nnd 2 horses \Voodshecl 
hl'nhouse. large huild.ns used as carnagc; shop. _]:specially adopted 
for orchnrdmg, potato ru1s111g or gordenrng. Pnct• 1.000. Term , 
~ down, balance monthly pnymenL'l. 
No. 12. 17:> n<:rn fann in A11hur11. 8~ ocrcs tillage, 90 
a~re'l pasture. l mile to gra~e schoo), churches. 2 miles to ship- 
pmg pomt nnd stores. 4 mll<'c; to high 5ehool. Few fruit tree 
1 i ~tory holl'lc with ell 20 >x 35. B~m 40 x 107. Stable 28 x 30: 
l!mld1.ngs all connected. 1 ~nnp nt ,mk Property on ~rm l road. ~3.1500~11y adapted for da1rymg and crops of all kmd!l. Price 
•0• 1:1. 180 ac·rc farm in Turner. 45 ncrcs tiling , 20 er 
pastun•. 4 n;ulcs t<? grade school and churches. fl mile to high 
school, luppmg poml nnd store . Srnnll apple orchard 8 room 
house with hardwood floor~, good cellar, runnin_R water and furnace 
Barn, 40 ~ 60, has stanch10n~ for 11) cows. Shed 13 x 13 could he made rnto a cow ta~1lc rf one cared to cxp~nd· heniiou 
tG :x 32 and 16 x 16. Price 4.000 Term , long en y paymc~l ' 
No. 11. 7:> acre iann at Leeds, ~ mile from Slate road. 20 
acres tillage, 20 acres pusturc. remainder in hardwood and lumber. 
~ mile to grade school and churches. 1 i mile lo shipping point 
and stores. 3} mile to high school. 11 miles to Cochnewagan 
I .ake. 1 story house with 5 rooms and unfinished attic. .'iO ft. 
shed, 82 ft. barn. Telephone. Pump at kitchen sink. Property 
on gravel road. Especially adapted for all crops and hay, cspec- 
ially potatoes. Price Sl,500. Terms reasonable to reliable party. 
No. 15. 100 acre iann. in Auburn. 50 acres tillage. 50 
acres pasture. ~ mile to grade school and stores. 1 mile to high 
school. churches and shipping point. 50 apple trees. 2 story, 
16 room house. Stahle :~o x -It), harn 1:35 fl. long. Telephone, 
electricity and Iaucct at kitchen sink. Property on Slate road. 
Especially adapted for diversified farming. Price '..W,000. Price 
includes (l:J head registered Guernseys. 
AU.OOSTOOK COUNTY 
No. 1(). 115 acre far.in Iocn te-d in Uod~<lon. 100 acres 
tillage, 20 acres pasture, remainder in hardwood. I mile lo grade 
schools, 2 miles to churches and stores, 2} miles to high school, 
7 miles lo shipping point and the town of I Ioulton. I louse and 
ell in good repair. 2 story house, 1 ~ story ell. Hen or hog house 
and granary. Also barn ·10 x 45, horse stable, 20 x 21 with shed 
attached. Good never failing well. close to house and spring in 
pasture. Plenty of wood for Family use and maple sugary of 
about ·100 voung trees. Electricity available. Property on gravel 
road. Price . :"i5,000. Terms one-half down, balance on mortgage 
al 6%. 
No. 17. 208 a<·re iarn1 located in Slwriuau :\!ills. 60 
acres tillage, 25 acres pasture, ()5 acres hardwood. remainder 
lumber. 1 mile to grade school. (l miles to high school, churches. 
shipping point. stores and Island Falls. 8 miles to :\Iallawamkeag 
and Pleasant Lake. :.w apple trees. 8 room (1 ~ story) house, 
new 8 x :w fl. porch I louse finished with plaster and part hard- 
wood floors, large cellar. Barn 40 x !iO ft. large machine shed. 
All buildings in good repair. :\o electricity. Properly on un- 
improved road. Especially adapted for potatoes, huv and grain. 
Price 7.50(), terms ~ cash. Price includes :~ horses, 9 head stock 
(cattle) with full and com plet e line of farm machinery. 
No. 18. lHO acn· fann Iova re-d in Linneus on Slate road 
through I lavncsvillc to Bangor. .-,:i acres tillage, 8 acres pasture, 
~O acres hardwood. remainder in lumber. 2 miles to grade school. 
hi~h school, churches and stores. 8 miles lo shipping point and 
• Iickerson Lake. 10 miles to town of l loulton. House, ell. wood- 
shed and outside kitchen. barn ·10 x •1-1 x 18. garage 1(j x :m x IO, 
granary, hcnhouse. ~o elc<'lricily. Properly on hard surface 
road. Especially adapted for general farm mg. Price S 1.500. 
No. 1\). ISO a<·r<> iarin lol'ntt•tl in Hrid~ewail•r on Houte I. 
fiO acres tillage. IO acres pasture. 11() acres in hard and soft wood 
and lumber. 2 miles lo school, churches, shipping point and 
stores. 1 Ii mil ·s to town of Presque I le and 22 miles to town of 
Houlton. 10 miles lo Echo Luke. 1:1 room house. electric lights, 
hot Willer heat. sonic hardwood floors. Barn 7·1 x 5!"> with manure 
shed, woodshed 21, x 22. work shop 21 x :rn, wagon house I 8 x 1-1, 
henhou se :18 x HJ, machine shed 20 x Hi. Water in barn. Tele- 
phone, bathroom, faucet at kitchen sink. Properlv 011 tar or 
black road. Esp<'\'inll~· adapl(•d for potatoes, or general farming. 
Price 1:;,ono. Terms. cash 8,000, halarH·c on lime. Price in- 
f'!udcs 1 p:tir horses, 1 <'OW , 4 young stock, 50 hl'ns. I Iuy nnd 
gram, mnchinery and some snrnli tools. 
No. :.?O. !10 IH'rt• fann lo('ah'd in Yan Uun·n. 7'.2 a"rl'S til- 
lage, 18 :icr s pus! urc and wood ~ mile lo grad<• school, :1 miles 
to church s. , hipping poi11l and store , !i miles lo high school, 
and tow11 of Van Hun•n. Borders SL. .John Hiver. 1 ! story frame 
house 21i x 21 Cenwnt fo1111dalio11. :.! barns •10 x 28 l'ro1H·rly 
on lole road Ho11tt~ o. I. Espc<·ially odnptcd for polalol's. 
gram and hny. l'rll't' 1,000. Terms 1,0~0 down, halurwe on 
mort.gngc. 
No. :.?I. :!l a(·n rur1n lo<·at('(l in Yun Uu1·<•n. All in tillage. 
i mile to sd1ool, churches, shipping point nnd stores, al:;.o St. .John 
Hiv r. House of wood ·n frurne construction 21 x :.!2 wrlh wing 
l!i x 13 Bum 1.'i x 28. Buil<lings in good n:pa1r Telt•phonc and 
clcctncity. Property on Stulc rnnd. I•'. pccially ndaplcd for 
potnlo . gram nnd hoy. Price 3,000. Term 1,000 down, bal- 
ance on mortg ge. 
No.:.?:.!. i-.o at·n· fnnn lo<·nt<:d in ('1u·iho11. <10 ucres tillnge, 
20 ncre. pasture, 20 acres hardwood. t nulc to grnde school. (l 
mil lo lu •h chool, ehurchcs, shipping point and stores. 1 ~ 
lory house. wooden frame con truction, ]Ii x 21, stone foundation. 
Barn 21 x lll lone foundation Oth•:r outbuildings Buildings 
m good repair. I louse built in Hl2.1, h<irn m 1925 Price 2,!iOO. 
'J crm 1,000, hnlnnc on mortgage. 
No, 23. 100 acre faun located in town of Connor. 65 
acres tillage. 5 acres pasture, 30 acres hardwood and lumber. 
1 t miles to grodc school, 3i miles to high school, shipping point 
and stores I~ story house, wooden frame construction 2·1 x 20, 
with wing 18 x 16, stone foundation. Barn 50 x ·16, wooden frame 
with stone and cement foundation Buildings in good repair. 
Property on good road. Especially adapted for potatoes and 
groin. Price :S2,J00, terms $1,000 down, balance on mortgage. 
Xo, 21. 200 acre far1n in J,i1nesto1w. 40 acres tillage, 55 
acres pasture, 105 acres hardwood. I mile to grade school and 
churches, 5~ miles lo high school, shipping point and store 
Buildings in good condition. Built new in 1!)21. House 2 story 
2·1 x 21. Barn 20 x 18. Properly on good road. Espr-ciullv 
adapted for potatoes and grain. Pri•·e 5,000. Terms 1,000 
down, balance on mortgage. 
~o. 2.'.i. 80 acre farm in Stockholm. 40 acres tillage, 40 
acres hardwood. 2 miles to school. ohurr-hes, shipping point and 
stores, also Little Madawaskn River. 2~ story house, of wooden 
frame construction, :w x 22. Barn of wooden frame construction 
40 x 40 with foundation of cedar poles. Properly on S<'<'orHI class 
road. Especially adapted for potatoes. Price 5,500. Terms 
$1,000 clown, balance on mortgage. 
No. 26. 12:> ncre farnt located in J,ittleton. 7!'i acres til- 
lage, 15 acres pasture, 25 acres hardwood, 10 acres swamp land. 
Grade school near by. 1 ~ miles lo shipping point, stores and 
churches. 4! miles to high school. 2 miles lo Cary Luke. 11 
room house. cistern water and pump at pantry ink. Drinking 
waler on veranda. l3arn 30 x 4(), large machine shed, granary, 
icehouse. garage and hcnhouse Tieup connected with main barn. 
Electricity and telephone. Property on Trunk line No. 1. Price 
$7,500. Terms, part cash. 
No, 27. 100 acre farin in Lirrn e u« •. 10 acres tillage, :lO 
acres pasture. t mile to grade school, ~ mile to high school and 
stores, also churches. 9 miles to shipping point. Apple orchard 
for home use. ttractive 9 room house wi th ell 30 x 18, wi th t wo 
additional rooms Water piped to kitchen sink from well, cess- 
pool, hardwood floors, stone cellar, lawn. Barns ·15 x 7:> and Jfi x 
50 16 cow stanchions. Plenty of storage space. Telephone, 
bathroom, faucet al kitchen sink. Property on t arvia road. 
Especially adopted for potatoes and stock. Pr ice $7,500. 
No. 2S. IO:> acre farlll in ~Iasanfo.. 70 acres tillage, IO 
acres pasture, remaining 25 acres are woods, furnishing anlllle 
supply of fuel. Small orchard for home use. i mile to grade 
chool and churches. 4 miles to stores, high school. 6 room 
dwelling with ell, 16 x 20, woodshed, 20 x 40, and ham, 40 x 45 
with a small cow stable. Above buildings ore attached. Garage 
1 li x 20. 'I elephone. Prop rty on dirt road. Especially adapted 
for potatoes. Price t,800. 'I errns ea y. 
No. :w. 0 acre farm, 12 ntile from ('arihou and 2 mile 
from mil road lation at Stockholm. 40 acres of cultivated land; 
pasture 1:; acre , wood and timber 25 acres. 2! story frame hou c 
built in ]Hll Barn and stable. Price 5,600. l,500 down, 
balance on time 
I'l."o. 30. 1110 1u·n• faun 11 niilt•s fron1 Caribou um! 31 miles 
from Jcmtland Station 65 acre cultivated load, 5 acres posture, 
:-30 acres wood and timber. It story house built in 1913. Large 
hiproof barn built in Hll6. Price 2,600. 800 down. 
No. 31. 90 al'r<• funn, j utile frmn Van Uun·n. Cultivated 
land 72 acre wood and tnnbcr 18 acre., 1 story house, cedar 
and rock fou~dation, barn. Buildings erected in HlOO. l'r ice 
,500. 1,WO down. 
< e~nnmr 'Sn coc1'.TY 
No. ;~'.?. :{:; acn faru• lo<·att-cl in J)ry ~fills, nt•ar Grin·. 
20 ncrcs tillage. I.> acres pasture. i nule to stores nnd grod 
school. 2 to :1 nulcs to hig~ chool1 chu1ch s, hippmg point. 
! mile to Cry tal Lake. 18 mile to city of P rtland. Few appl 
tre . 1 t story house. with 7 room nnd large pantry, large livmg 
room. drning room, kitchen and pantry on first floor with 4 nic 
ti drooms and store room on second floor. Shed connects hou e 
and barn. J Jou e !ms ~ood furnace 111 "ellnr :md a well of good 
wnter in yard, fine spnng not far frorry house, piped into house. 
T lephonc, cl~rtnc~ty. Property on di.rt rood, mile from con- 
cr te rood: hspecrnlly. adarted for chicken fnnn, fruit or h rry 
f rm or milk farm. Pnce 2,200. 
·o. :J3. 711 at•rc far1n,,~ot·at.-Al in '\'t•st Gorluun. 2~ er~ 
tillage, 20 acre pasture, 2;.i acres mixed hardwood and lumber. 
300 yards lo chool, churches nd tore 2~ mil to high . ehool 
and hipping point. ~2 mile to cit~ of f>ortl nd. 6 miles to 
Sebago Loi, and 12 n11le to oc an. ;.iO apple tr e . F w trnw- 
bcrry and rn pb rry plant.· 8 room Colonial hou e built m 1812. 
6 
2 barns and a 3 car garage. Unlimited supply of waler from a 
drilled well, with electric pump and pressure tank. 2! miles from 
State normal school. Telephone and electricity, faucet at kitchen 
sink. Property on dirt road, 300 yards from cement. Especially 
adapted for general farming. Price $4,500. Terms cash. 
No. 31. 25 acre [ar1n located in Westbrook. 13 acres 
tillage, 12 acres pasture. 1 mile to school, churches and stores. 
3 miles to shipping point. 10 room brick house with granite finish, 
a wooden ell consisting of 2 car garage, work shop, shed and large 
attic. A nice stable, greenhouse, also henhouses. Shade trees on 
front and side. Plants and fruits sold al door. House built 75 
years ago. Telephone, electricity, running water. Steam heat. 
Property on Theodore Roosevelt Trail. Especially adapted for 
tourist home. Price $8,000 cash or $6,000 cash and $3,000 on 
terms. 
No. 3:>. 7 acre faun located on Basin Point road in South 
Harpswell. 1 acre in tillage, remainder in pasture, hardwood 
and lumber. 1 mile to school and churches. 3 miles to shipping 
point and stores. Few small fruit trees and berries. 1 t story 
house and ell; barn, well house. Fine clam flat, lobster and deep 
water fishing. Telephone. Electricity available. Pump in house. 
Property on fine road, 1 mile from tar road. Especially adapted 
for year round or summer home, have wonderful shore dinner 
business now. Price on request. 
No. 36. House arrd lot on Roosevelt Iligh.way, Bridgton. 
7 miles Lo grade school, high school, churches, shipping point and 
stores. City of Portland '19 miles. 1 mile to Moose Pond. 5 
room house with complete bath, bungalow style, large fireplace, 
breakfast nook, electricity, running water. Stone foundation, 
very well built. Double car garage, cement floor. Mail delivered 
dailv, school bus. Telephone available. Price Sl.700 cash or 
$1.800, terms $500 down, $100 a year at 5%. 
No. 37. 53 acre farrn located in town of Ilarpswell. 33 
acres tillage, 18 acres pasture, 1 acre hardwood, 1 acre lumber. 
1 mile to grade school. churches and stores, 7 miles to high school, 
shipping point and Brunswick. Field borders on Casco Bay. 
10 room house, shed, barn, henhouse. workshop and garage. 
Buildings in good condition. Electricity is available. Property 
borders on State road. Especially adapted for small fruits and 
poultry. Price $2,650. Terms $900 cash, balance mortgage. 
No. 38. 3 acre farm. located in Freeport. All in tillage. 
I mile to school, churches, shipping point and stores. 17 miles 
to Portland. 5 minute walk and overlooks salt water. Few 
fruit trees. A fine Colonial home in fine repair inside and out. 
4 hardwood floors, hand carved stair-rail, china closet with glass, 
3 fireplaces. Electricity. s.pring water piped in house, also a fine 
well of water near buildings. Stable and henhouse. Telephone. 
Property on black road. Especially adapted for summer boarders, 
summer home or market gardening. Price $3,800. 
No. 39. 15 acre farm. on south side of Chebeague Island. 
7 acres Lill age, 8 acres pasture and woodlot. t mile to grade school, 
1} miles to churches, shipping point and stores. 2i miles to high 
school. 9 miles to Port.lurid. Borders Casco Bay. Few fruit 
trees. 9 room Colonial type house, bath, pantry, laundry. Run- 
ning water from well. House has 2 flush toilets. Faucet at kit- 
chen sink. Properly on country road. Especially adapted for 
farm, summer property, boys' camp, etc. Price $2,500 cash. 
No, 10. 115 acre farm. located in North Brid~ton about 
2 miles from Porlland. ·10 acres smooth fields. Pasture and 
timberland 105 acres. l mile lo school (Bridgton Academy) and 
stores. 1 mile to shipping point. i mile to Long Lake. Few 
fruit trees. 2 story house, 11 finished rooms, furnace heat. Barn 
42 x 60 feet, basement under barn. Running water in front of 
cattle, Hi cords stove wood in shed. Buildings equipped with 
lightning rods. Properly on gravel road. Especially adapted for 
certified seed potatoes, sweet corn and hay. Price $9,500 or 
$11,001) terms which include 7,000 cash and mortgage of S 1.000. 
This price includes all farm machinery and tools of all kinds, 
el sctric milker and separator. 
No, 11. 117 acre farm in. North Pownal. 50 acres in til- 
luge, li7 acres pasture. ~ mile to school and churches, also stores. 
4 miles to shipping point. 8 miles Lo Subhathday Lake and the 
o · .an. 18 miles lo Lewiston, 22 miles lo Portland. Raspberry, 
st r wherry, cranberry and blueberry plan ls. 9 room brick house,- 
halls, ut tlc, good puntrv, newly roofed, 3 chimneys, many closets, 
wa hroom. Harn GO x 12. Shed 70 fl. connecting barn and house. 
I Ioghou e with concrete base and side . I Icnhouse, icehouse, 
brooder house. Good shude trees. 1 well 123 ft.; 1 well 23 ft. 
Purl of field and pasture border on Middle Branch of Hoyal River. 
Telephone, clcctricitv available. Properly on unimproved road. 
E pecinlly adapted for diversified farming and dairying. Price 
$ 1,000 ca. h. Terms can be arranged. 
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No, •12. 8:> acre .farm located in wester 1 part of Brun .. - 
wick. 35 acres in tillage, 10 acres pasture and remainder in 
mixed wood. 1 i miles to grade school, 2} miles Lo churches, ·I 
miles to stores, shipping point and high school. Few fruit trees. 
8 room house. garage. 2 hen houses, barn ·10 x ·10 ready for 10 heud 
stock. Telephone, Properly on gravel road. Especially adapted 
for stock raising or diversified farming. Price 1,500. 
~o. 13. 110 acre farm. located on lngall-. Ilill in Bridgton. 
4 nice smoot h fields, the remaining land covered with wood- 
pine and other trees. :; miles to school, churches, shipping point, 
stores. ·10 miles to Portland. Highland Pond and Moose Pond 
about 3 miles. House, barn and stable all connected. House has 
10 rooms, bathroom and pantry. Cellar under whole house. 
Ilouse heated by pipe furnace. \\'uler which supplies all buildings 
is pumped by gasoline engine from a prinq some distance from 
buildings. A deep well of water near house. I lenhouse for 100 
hens. Workshop. Telephone. Property on dirt road. Especially 
adapted for summer hoarding house. Price 6,000. 
'.''o. ll. IO:> acre farm located in New Glou<·ester (Lower 
Village). 78 acres tillage. 27 acre pasture. 1 mile to school, 
churchc and stores. 1 mile to shipping point. 10 miles to ncare t 
city. 1 mill's to Sabbathday Lake. Few fruit trees. 2l story 
house and ell, screened in piazza and lceping porch. furnace, 
running spring water, hath, some hardwood floors, a large cellar, 
Telephone and electric lights. Barn 100 x •10 \\ ith full size base- 
ment having a stone floor. Carriage house, woodshed, icehouse 
and ,gara,ge. Buildings connected with exception of gnrage. 
Property located on tar urfuced road, :! mile from Por tland- 
Lewiston highway. Especially adapt d for dairy farm, with po - 
sihilities for riding chool, countr y club or summer home. Price 
fi,000. l'o tal card picture upon requ t. 
No. 1:>. 160 acre farrn ~ 1nilcs lron1 llarri'io11 Villa~e and 
1 mile to Bolsters • Tills. 38 aeres t.illngc. remainder in THI t urc 
and \\ oodlot. 1 mile to grade school, churche and tore . 5 rmle 
to high chool, 51nd Cry tu! Lak . !iO Mc l nto h apple tie s, 
I lou e has 10 Iini hcd rooms, hardwood floors, rrccned pore Ii on 
~nc sidc., unscreened por h s on 2 other sid , 1 open tireplnce. 
Set tubs m kitchen, nil rooms newly p:ipercd: Large cellar. cw 
!Jarn, stnLlcs .. g:irnge, wood h d. l I. nhouse for 1,000 hens. Tl'l - 
phoi:ie. el ctnc1ty and ~auc ~ at mk. Prop rty on dirt road, 
; mile t~ hlnck road. h p ctnll ndapt d for hen • dairying and 
mull fruit . Price 7,0 0, tenn 2 en ,h. 
No. 48. 127 acre farm in Brunswick. 60 acres tillage, 40 
acres pasture which is brook-watered. 27 acres woods with small 
amount of pine and hemlock. Small orchard for home use. 2 
miles to grade school, churches. 4 miles to high school, shipping 
point and stores. 2 miles to seashore. 6 room house, shaded 
lawn, piazza, good cellar, softwood floors. Barn 40 x 30, hen- 
house, icehouse. Roofs recently repaired. Lightning rods on 
buildings. Telephone. Dug well water supply. Property on 
dirt road. Especially adapted for dairying. Price $2,500. Terms, 
long easy payments. 
No. 49. 30 acre farm in Yar.mouth. 20 acres tillage, 10 
acres pasture. 1 mile to school, churches, shipping point and 
stores. Small fruit trees. 5 room house, hot and cold water in 
sink, furnace, rooms large and light. Shed, barn, garage, hen- 
house, icehouse. Brook watered pasture. Large lawns and beau- 
tiful elm and maple trees. Electricity. Faucet at kitchen sink. 
Property on gravel road. Especially adapted for poultry, dairy 
and gardening. Price $4,200. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
No. 50. 110 acre farm in Jay. 25 acres tillage, 85 acres 
pasture, hardwood and lumber. 2 miles to school, churches, ship- 
ping point and stores. 250 apple trees. Few pear and plum 
trees. 7 room house with hardwood floors, water in sink, stone 
cellar. Barn 34 x 40, woodshed, 2 henhouses, icehouse, tool house 
and garage. Extra good brook watered pasture. Property on 
gravel road. Especially adapted for crops and hay. Price $2,500. 
Price includes 12 head of cattle, good horse, farming tools. 
No. 51. Summer cottage on the East Shore of Lake W'ebh 
in the town of Weld with over 250 feet Jake frontage. Cottage 
contains living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 maid's rooms and 
bathroom on first floor, and five bedrooms on second floor. House 
equipped with electric lights and hot and cold running water in 
bathroom and kitchen; stone fireplace in living room and range 
in kitchen. There is also an icehouse, wood house and one-car 
garage. Price 5,000. Price includes furnishings. 
No. 52. 100 acre farm located 4 miles to Phillips village. 
25 acres tillage, 25 acres pasture, 30 acres hardwood, 20 acres 
· lumber. 2 miles to school, 4 miles to churches, shipping point, 
stores. Few fruit trees. 1 ~ story house connected by ell and 
large shed. 9 rooms finished and piazza. Never failing well. 
Pump at sink. Barn, sheep barn, hoghouse, henhouse, shade trees, 
never failing trout brook, running through place. Telephone. Pro- 
perty on dirt road. Especially adapted for general farming. Price 
$2,000. Terms one-half down. 
No. :>3. 13 acre farm in New Sharon on Federal lligh.way 
No. 2. 2 acres with buildings, 11 acres on side road, 4 acres of 
which arc cultivated, rest in pasture and wood. Stores, school 
and churches nearby. Shipping point nearby. 8 room house with 
chance to finish two more 3 to fi car garage, icehouse, henhousc. 
Telephone, electricity and faucet at sink. Flush closet. Espec- 
ially adapted for tourists. Price S2,700. Terms Sl,000 down and 
balance on mortgage payable . :w monthly including interest. 
Xo, :> 1. l:>O ere farn\ in New Sharon. 75 acres tillage, 
75 acres pasture and hardwood. 1 mile to churches. 4 miles to 
school, 5 miles lo shipping point and stores. 2~ miles to Crystal 
Lake. 8 room bungalow, front piazza, woodhousc connected. 
2 barns, large silo, hayfork, ticup for 21, boxslall, 3 horse stalls. 
small dwelling used for garage and tools, shop, cream room and 
icehouse connected. IIcnhousc 10 x 30, tractor house and tool 
shed. \\'al1•r howls in front of cows, manure carrier. Telephone, 
pump at kitchen sink. Properly on dirt road, 1 mile to Stale 
road. Especially adapted for dnirving or general farming or ideal 
for sumruer home. Price ··G.500. Price includes 10 cows. 7 
hei Icrs, 1 Guernsey bull, 2 homes. 
~o. ;,:;. 12 U<'n• fur1n Ioca tod in ~·cw Sharon. 10 acres 
tillage, 7 ucres past urc, :15 acres hardwood and lumber. 1 { miles 
to r-hurr-hus nnd stores and Crystal Lake. •I miles to grade and 
high school, and shipping point. 1 ~ story, G room house, large 
front hull, small hack porch, barn, stable, wood and carriage 
buildings. ~small hcnhouscs. :\laple shade trees. Trout stream 
borders woods. 'l'clcphonc available. Pump in house and ham. 
Property on dirl road. Esperiallv adapted for poultry. Price 
1.000. Terms. • 
No. :rn. :?OO nc-rt' farm lo<·ah•d in (own o[ Stron~. ;,o 
acres t illngc, !iO acres pasture, remainder in hardwood and mixed 
wood. I inilo to school, churches and stores. 21 miles lo Porter 
Luke. 100 apple trees. !l room house, iron roof, large shed, cream 
room, garng<'. hlucksmlt h shop, corn barn, building for storage, 
2 hams one! sh d. 1 Icnhous« in barn. :~wells of good soft water. 
L rgc shade trcr-s around house. Telephone. Pump. Properly 
on .qravcl road, 2 m ile lo Stat e road. Price 2.000. Terms part 
cash and mortgage. Price iucludcs hay rack, wheclburrow, slei rh 
and n few other small thing . 
No. 57. 100 acre farm. located in Stron • 20 acres tillage, 
20 acres pasture. ;30 acres hardwood, 30 acres lumber. 2~ miles 
to school. churches. shipping point and stores. Borders Porter 
Lake. 200 apple trees. Few pear, plum and cherry trees. 8 
room house. 72 foot main barn, stable about 30 x 35, hcnhouse 
for 100 hens. icehouse and creamery, also granary. Telephone 
and electricity available. Buildings in good condition-house 
new roofed in rn:~5. new paint and paper inside. Well waler in 
house. barn and stable. Property located on State gravelled road. 
Especially adapted for general farming and summer home. Price 
$3,500. Terms lo be arranged. 
No. :>8. lbO acre fnnn 10 n1i. fro1n '~'ilton on '~'l'ld road. 
40 acres tillage. 110 acres pasture, hardwood and lumber. I mile 
to school. churches. stores and Weld village. 1 ~ miles to Webb 
Lake. Few apple lr cs. Camp 14 x Hi. shingled walls. roofing 
covered. small shed adjoining, built about 10 years ago. I~ miles 
to boys' camp, also private camps on Lake Webb, which provide 
market for evervt hing raised on form. Fine brook-watered side 
hill pasture wi th plenty of wood and lumber. Property on black 
road. Es -cciallv adapted for general forming. Price 2,:100; 
terms, 1,000 down, rest easy terms. 
No, :>!). 10 acre farnl. Ior-a t e d • 1nile fron~ '~'eld Villa~l'· 
20 acres tillage and 20 acres pasture, hardwood and lumber t 
mile to school, churchc and stores. 20 miles to 'Rumford. Few 
fruit trees. 15 room house, 2! story. 20 ft. shed. 40 ft. ham, 
icehouse, henhouse, etc. Fine location overlooking lake. Private 
water supply, water on Isl and 2nd floor. Large porch all around 
house. Telephone, electricity and faucet at kitchen sink. Prop- 
erty on black road. Especially adapted for early gardening, 
summer boarders. Prir-o 3,500. Terms, 1,500 down, rest casv 
terms. • 
• ·o. 60. 2 acre farin in town of Philli1)s. Large garden 
lot. School, churches and . lores nearby. 2:3 miles to Hangcley 
Lakes. o room, 2 story hou. , ell-kitchen in ell and nice room 
above-hardwood cupboards in kitchen and hardwood floor. 
Large woodshed, large stable with cellar underneath for pigs, and 
250 hens. Garage across the road from stable. All buildings in 
good condition. Town waler in house, al o well with pump. 
Electric lights complete in house, ell and stable. Telephone, 
Properly on gravel road, 5 minutes walk to State Highway. Price 
l,fiOO-tcrms, cash or part cash and balance good secunly. 
No. 61. 110 acre farin located in lndu ·try. 20 acres til- 
lage, 30 acres pa lure, remainder hardwood and lumber. 1 mile 
to grade chool, ;) mile lo high chool, churches, shipping point 
and store . t mile to Cl arwatcr Lake. G room hou e. Spring 
and well water, nice cenerv-ovcrlooks Clearwater Luke. Won- 
derful trout and salmon fi hing, also hunting. Property on 2nd 
class road Espe ially adapted for summer home or lumber. 
Price 2,000. 'I cnn , 500 dow n. 
No. 62. 100 aC're farnt located in town o( Sale1n. 20 acres 
in tillage, remainder in pasture. etc. 1 miles to chool, church s 
and lores. 8 mile to high chool, 28 mil lo Hang Icy Lakes. 
Few fruit tre . llou e has 5 rooms down lairs, with open chum- 
ber up t.a i rs. 2 room have st cl c ilings. Barn and loolshed. 
Well in frunl of hou e that could b • fiumped in, and a. pring high 
enough and near that could be pip c quite h aply. Property on 
3rd cla road. E p ·cially ndapled for fruits, bcrrie , g:irdening, 
cnltle und poultry. Price 900, including tool und 8 tons hay. 
Fann alon ·, fi50. T rm , 5< 0 down, 100 p r ·c· r with interc t. 
No. 65. 40 acre faun in town of Jay. 10 acres in tillage, 
30 acres pasture with wood and lumber. Grade school nearby. 
3 miles to churches and stores. 5 miles to high school and ship- 
ping point. 30 miles lo Lewiston. 6 miles to Wilson Lake, about 
3 miles to ponds for fishing. 1 ~ story house. Good cellar with 
outside entrance. Woodshed connected to house with driveway 
between shed and barn. Good well of water and nice maple 
grove back of house. Property on town road 2~ miles to black 
road. Especially adapted for poultry and market gardening. 
Price $1.500. 
No. 66. 180 acre farm in Faunin~ton.. 40 acres tillage, 
120 acres pasture, 20 acres hardwood. 2 miles to grade school, 
churches and stores. 100 apple trees. 2 tenement house, main 
part of house contains 1·1 rooms with oak downstairs. 2 bath- 
rooms, steam heat and largecellar .. 2 c~r garage. Barn 80 x 40 
well equipped with electric lights, lightning rods, running water. 
Telephone. bathroom, electricity. Properly on gravel and dirt 
road. Especially adapted for dairy farm. Price S6,000. Terms 
part cash. 
No. 67. 160 acre farm. in "Wilton. 30 acres tillage, 75 acres 
pasture, 100. acres hardwood and lumber. 1 mile to grade school, 
2 miles to high school, churches. and stores. 3 miles to shipping 
point. 150 apple trees. llouse has 6 rooms downstairs, 2 up- 
stairs, also 2 large open chambers. Running waler. Shed 60 ft. 
long connects house and barn together. Telephone. Property on 
gravel road. Especially adapted for general farming. Price S2,500. 
IIANCOCK COUNTY 
No. 68. 2~ acre faun. on Oak Point road in Trent.on.. 1 
acre tillage, 1 ~ acres pasture. ~ mile to grade school and churches. 
1 mile to stores. 8 miles to high school and shipping point. Shore 
frontage on Goose Cove Lake. House, barn and henhouse in good 
condition. I louse will also he rented furnished as a summer home 
bv me. Electricity. Property on first class dirt road. Especially 
adapted for summer home or chicken farm. Price Sl,500. 
No. 69. 80 acre Iar m situated in town. of Lamoine. 35 
acres tillage, remainder in pastures and mixed wood. 2 miles to 
grade school. ·1 miles to churches and stores. 9 miles to high 
school and shipping point. Place borders on salt wa ter, 6 room 
house with open attic-I~ story. 2 large barns, 2 car garage, 
shop with basement, woodshed, icehouse. 2 henhouses. All build- 
ings in good repair. Boathouse al the shore. Telephone and 
electricity. Property on tar road. Especially adapted for general 
farming, dairying and raising blueberries. Price 2,500. 
No. 70. 6 acre farm in Ellsworth. 4 acres in tillage. 1 
mile to grade school, churches, shipping point and stores. 2 miles 
to high school. IG lakes within 10 miles. 6 room house and bath, 
stone and brick foundation, cement floor in cellar, furnace, fire- 
place, sun porch, semi-bungalow type, hardwood floors. Outside 
painted 1 H:H, inside done over I 9:~5. Garage and room for 1 cow 
and 20 hens. Telephone available. Electricity. Private spring 
and electric pumf. Properly on completed State aid road. 
Especiallv adantec for truck gardening, hens or summer home. 
Price :~.000. Terms to be arranged. Price includes cow and 
some furnishings. 
No, 71. 18 ac re farm in Verona about ~ mile below Waldo- 
1 lancock bridge. 1 acre tillage, remainder in hardwood and lum- 
ber. 1 mile tu grade school, 2 miles to high school, churches, 
shippinf point, and stores. Lakes nearby. 20 miles lo Penobscot 
Bay. OJ roorn house, small barn used for garage and small shed 
for wood. Main house has cellar. 2 ells, 1 nbout \l x 12 and the 
other about 8 x l•I. Spring waler. Telephone available. Elec- 
lricity. Properly on State aid roacl. Espe<'ially adapted for 
summer home or mull fruit. Price 1,200 cash. Terms 1,500, 
part cash. 
~o. 72. 1:>0 nne form in Uucksport. .1() acres tillage, 110 
acres pasture, hardwood and lumber. ~ mile to grade school, 1 
mil to churches. :~ mill's lo high school, shipping point and 
tore , Scverul lake: ncarhv. JO room modern house in excellent 
repair, fronted by nicely kept. lawn and beautiful shade trees. 
L rg tock barn with:.! large sheds at tuchcd which will uccom- 
modnle :.!O heud of cat t le, ·I hors!' . large hay mows, waler piped 
in. Barn , 'o. 2 for hay . lor:igc, farming tools, elc. Also hen- 
hou e and other smaller building . Water piped in holh house 
and hnrn from scpuratc well.. Complete farming tools on prern- 
i es. Property on tarred surfuccd gravel road. J•:specially adapted 
for potuu s, dairy, grain, garden truck, apples. I-rice $1,000. 
Term half C'USh. 
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~o. 73. 60 acres of land suitable for dcvclo pmcn t of collages 
in town of Penobscot. ·1 acres tillage, remainder in hardwood and 
lumber. ;3 miles to school, churches and stores. Bagaducc River 
borders on :3 sides. This land has no buildings except a camp. 
A fine place for cottages or summer home. Price . 1,000. Terms 
! cash. 
~o. 71. A lot I:> rods by :i rods located in town of \Vest 
Brooksville. Grade school and churches nearby, 3 miles to high 
chool. 18 miles to shipping point i mile to ponds. 10 room, 
1 ! story house with ell .. Also a 1 ~ story store equipped with 
counters, clc. Both buildings repaired a year ago. New hollom 
sills and cellar is of split stone. Well waler. This place will make 
nice summer home. Property on Stale road. Especially adapted 
for garden crops. Price l,'.WO. 
~o. 7:>. 4 acre lot on State llii.1hway No. 17;) in town of 
Penobscot. ;3 miles to school, churches and stores. :::\o buildings 
on this land. Good place for filling station, lunch room, over- 
night camps, etc. Some shade trees. Price 100. 
:-..·o. 7(). ;;;; acre fanu iu. Perrob sco t , 2 miles lo grade school 
and stores. 3 miles to high school and churches. () miles to ship- 
ping point. Borders Bngaducc Hiver. Few fruit trees. 10 room 
house with ell. plenty of closets, upper and lower halls, fireplace, 
furnace in cellar. nice cellar. Garage. '.2 henhouscs, barn. Tele- 
phone. Especially adapted for summer tourist. Price S 1,100 . 
• 'o. 11. •10 acre far1n on Ilii.1hway No, I in Hancock. 3 
acres tillage. 11 acres pasture, 2:-i acres hardwood. • mi. to school, 
churches. shipring point and store. ! mi. to rivers. 8 room 
house, shed anr garage. Inside house newly painted and papered. 
Good drilled 120 ft. well, never dry. Shade trees and shru bs. 
Good cellar, never freezes. Telephone. Electricit)'· Property on 
hard surfuce roacl. Esp ciallv adapted for roadside lunch filling 
station or camps. Price 2,500. Terms could be arranged. 
~o. 7 • () acre Jar-rn in Yerona on State aid road No. 1. 
22 Heres tillage, :) 1 acre pasture and lumber. 12 acres hardwood. 
1 mile to grade school and stores, 2 miles to high school, churches 
and shipping point. :~ miles to Silver Lake. Few fruit trees. 
I louse, barn. ticup with cement floor, lightning rods on house and 
ham. Artesian well. Telephone. Properly on State aid road. 
Especially adapted for cow , hens, furmina of nil kinds. Price $:~.ooo. "l'errns ! down. 
KE~:SEBEC COU:STY 
~o. 79. 1100 acre farin in Richmond. HOO acres tillage, 
400 acres pasture. 200 acres hardwood, 200 acre lumber. Grade 
chool near Ly. ,\J o slor . 1 t miles to churches. 5 miles lo 
high school. Pleasant Pond 2 miles. Few apple trees. 1 modern 
large 10 room house, cement cellar. 1,000 gal. tank in cellar 
furnishes bathroom. sink and barn with spring water, 3 other 
dwelling hou cs. 7 barns, •1 garages, repair shop, store. icehou e ·, 
henhouses, etc. Electrrcity, Properly on gravel and dirt road. 
Especially adapted for lock, grain. hay and potatoes. Price in- 
cluding tool 20,000. Will sell with or without stock and tools. 
:So. SO. , acre lot in Vit>nna Yilla11e. with a J1arden o.;pot. 
School, churches, and stores nenrbv. 12 miles lo high school. i mile to Flying Pond. 3 room houj c, shed and another huildme 
for henhou e. near Vienna • fountain, good hunlinf? and fishing. 
Stag go twice a day lo Hcndficld D pot. Electricity. Properly 
on State road. Price 300. Eu y terms. 
• ·o. I. 12 acre fnnn at Uunn Corner in En t ~It. Vt•rnon. ! mile lo grnde school and churches. :J miles to ]upping point, 
(j mile tu school. 10 tmlcs to Augusl(l. 5 room hou e, shed unrl 
table, room for 2 cows. Th roof ho te I roofing on it. 2 w II 
on the pla c. 'enr o m II 1>ond. I rice 50) on term or !:if) 
Cll h. 
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No. 81. 50 a ere farm in Fayette. 15 acres tillage, rest in 
pasture and wood for home use. I i miles to grade school, churches 
and stores. 6 miles to high school and shipping point. ! mile to 
farm borders on Tilton Pond. 50 to 100 apple trees. It story 
9 room house, cellar with furnace, fireplace, maple shade trees in 
front of house. Mail at door. Lightning rods. Stable 25 x 50, 
basement ticups. 1 henhousc, icehouse and woodshed, all con- 
nected. Wired for telephone and electricity. Pump at kitchen 
sink. Property on State aid road. Especially adapted for poultry 
raising or summer boarders. Price Sl,500. Terms $500 down, 
balance on easy terms. 
No. 85. 165 acre farm. in town of Ueadfield. 30 acres til- 
lage, 80 acres pasture, 50 acres hardwood. 1 ! miles to school, 
churches and stores. 4. miles to shipping point. 1 t miles to 
Maranacook Lake. 100 apple trees. Fruit trees. Main buildings 
destroyed by fire, but there is a garage, also small henhouse. 
Never failing well, 3 or 4 good springs in the pasture. Especially 
adapted for general farming, very good crop land. Price $1,000. 
No. 86. 160 acre farm in Sidney. 80 acres in tillage, 80 
acres pasture and woodland. ~ mile to school, 1 mile to churches 
and stores. 8 miles to shipping point. There is no buildings on 
this land as they were destroyed by fire. Property on State aid 
road. Especially adapted for hay and general farming. Price 
$2,200. Terms $500 down, balance on mortgage. 
No. 87. 60 acre Iucru in town of Belgrade. 9 acres tillage, 
20 acres pasture. 16 acres hardwood, l:i acres lumber. 3 miles 
to school, churches, shipping point and stores. 2 story house 
40 x 18, brick and wooden construction, with ell 30 x 12, concrete 
foundation. Barn of wooden frame construction 60 x 36. Garage, 
henhouses and other outbuildings. Buildings in good repair. 
Telephone and clcclricity. Property on Stale road Belgrade to 
Oakland. Especially adapted for general farming. Price Sl,500 
300 down, balance on mortgage. 
No. 88. 50 acre farm. in Farn1ingdale. 20 acres tillage, 30 
acres pasture. 1 ~ miles to school and churches. ,g miles to ship- 
ping point. stores and nearest city. 2 story house, large barn in 
fair condition. Built in 1903. Especially adapted for general 
farming. Price $1,!)00. Terms $.JOO down and balance on mort- 
gage. 
No. 8H. 118 ant' farm in ·waynt'. :30 acres tillage, 40 acres 
pasture. 78 acres hardwood and timber. n miles from school, 
churches. ·1 miles Lo shipping point, 2~ miles lo stores. 1} story 
house of wooden frame construction. Large barn, wooden con- 
struction. several outbuildings. Buildings in good repair. Run- 
ning water. Properly on good road, short distance from State 
highway. Espcrially adapted fur general farming. potatoes and 
stock raising. Price $:3.500. Terms $1,000 down and balance on 
mortgage. 
No. HO. 180 ucr e farm. in I~armin~dale. 70 acres tillage, 
110 arrus pasture and wood. ~ mile lo school, 3 miles to churches. 
5 miles lo shipp;ng point and stores. Properly borders on pond. 
Large 2 family house recently repaired and large barn recently 
shingled. Especially adapted for general farming and stock rais- 
ing. Price S(i,000. Terms 1.000 down and balance on mortgage. 
No. Hl. H l an(• farm locut ed in East J•it ts ton. 55 acres 
tillage, :rn ucres pasture. !. mile lo school, churches and stores. 
<10 apple trees. I~ story house, .wooden construction in good rc- 
pair. Large barn "rcccntlv repaired. Telephone and electricity. 
Especially adaptud for general farming. Price Sl.800. Terms 
$500, und balaucc on mortgage. 
No. !)2. :>O acre form situatt'd in llel2rade. 25 acres til- 
lngc, !i acres p:istun•, 10 acres hardwood. 10 acres lumber. 2~ 
miles from school, churches and stores, ·11 miles from shipping 
point. Lake, ~ mile. 1 story house 1()x'...!1 with 3 rooms and 
cellar. I I fl. woodshed, barn 21 x '...!(i. Land slightly rolling, 
ca. ily cult ivut ed, well drained. Telephone and electricity avail- 
able. Propcrty on graw•l road. Especially adapted for general 
forming or summer home. Price Sl,UOO. 
No. n;l. 72 tH'rt' form Ioca t e-d in Ut'l2rndt'. 15 acres tillage, 
40 urn· pasture, 12 acres hardwood, !) acres lumber. 1~ miles 
from grndc schools, churches and lakes. !i~ miles lo high school 
and shipping point. Stores nearby. Few apple trees and small 
fruits. q story house :30 x :rn with hascmcnl and ell 18 x 58, 
newly painted last year, 8 rooms and storeroom. Barn 40 x 50 
with bas nnent and granite cellar wall 2 storage buildings 32 x 40 
and 17 x ;~;;. 2 garages, hcnhouse 18 x :~!'>. sap house and astro- 
nomical obscrvutory with 10 inch reflector telescope. Property 
on f,ood gravel road, Electrlcity. Telephone available. Price 
$8,vOO. 
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No. 91. 109 acre farm in town of Sidney. 80 acres tillage. 
15 acres pasture, 1·1 acres hardwood and lumber. 6 miles to 
Belgrade Lakes. g story brick house. ell, shed and barn con- 
nected. Drilled well at door, also 2 other barns and storehouse. 
Cistern in house. hot air furnace. Telephone. Properly on gravel 
road. Especially adapted for potatoes. corn, beans and early 
garden. Price $5,000, terms one-half cash. 
No. !I:>. 12:> acre farm located 4 n1iles Irorn Gardiner on 
lli2h Str('et. 1!) acres tillage. remainder in pasture. wood and 
lumber. } mile to school, 12 miles lo stores. 4 miles to high school, 
churches and shipping point. 3 miles to Cobbosseecontcc Lake. 
50 apple trees. 7 room house all connected with other buildings. 
Pump in house and barn. Telephone and electricitv available 
Property on State road. Especially adapted for poultry raising. 
Price 2.100. Terms $1,700, balance as arranged. 
Xo, fl6. I:>O acre fann in 'fest ~It. Vernon. '.W acres til- 
lage, 20 acres pasture. remainder in hard.wood anl.1 lumber -. 3 
miles to school, churches and stores, 7 miles to shipping pomt , 
I! storv brick house with basement, shed and carpenter shop. 
Barn :rn x 60 with silo, t ieup for 12 head. ;~ stalls for horses. pig- 
gery, henhouse, 3 car garage. Water in house and barn, four 
faucets. fireplace, double piazza. Properly on black road. Espe- 
cially adapted for all crops. Price G,000. 
No. !.17. 6:> acre farn1 in town of '~'indsor on dirt road, t mile from State road, 1 mile lo school, 2 miles from stores. 
Eastern boundary on Long Pond. Berries of all kinds. 6 room 
house. barn 20 x 30, henhouse. Telephone available. 2 wells 
near house and barn, also spring in pasture. Hural delivery. 
Plenty of wood and some timber. Adapted for poultry and small 
fruit, al o summer home. Good hunting and fishing. Price 800 
cash. 
No. !IS. 6:> acre fann located at Dennis llill in Li tchfiebd, 
20 acres tillage, 2;> acres pasture. 20 acres wood and lumber. 1 
mile to grade' school, churches and stores. ·1 miles lo high school, 
7 miles to shipping point. 1 ~ miles to Tacoma Lake, I mile to 
Gobbo. see Hivcr. 55 apple trees, few other fruit tree . House 
and ell with good cellar under house. Barn ·10 x 40, stalls for 
2 horses, tieup for G cattle, manure shed 12 x 34, henhouse 13 x 20, 
shed !i 1 x I H. connecting house and barn. Garage. Telephone 
and electricity available. Pump from well. Especiallv adapted 
for general farming and summer home. Price 2,·100. Terms 
1,800 cash. balance mortgage. Price includes orne furniture, 
farming tools and stock. 
No, !Ill. 100 acre farin in Wind .. or. 26 acres tillage, re- 
mainder in pasture, wood and lumber. 1 mite to grade school 
and stores 3 miles to churches, U miles to shipping point. fi 
room house, barn 40 x iO, 2 henhouses, 3 brooder houses. 2 good 
wells, always plenty of water. Telephone and electricity. Prop- 
erty on State road. Especially adapted for all kinds of farming. 
Price 2,500. This price includes 4 cows, ·1 heifers, 1 horse and 
farming tools. 
:l"io. 100. i acre far1n in Pitt .. ton. 7 acres tillage. 38 acres 
pastu~e. 42 acres hardwood and lumbor. ~ mile lo grade school, 
2<i miles to churches, shipping point, stores and high school. 
House of wooden frame construction 30 x 24 with wing 21t x 14. 
House recentlv repaired throughout. •cw bathroom Installed. 
Barns and outbuilding in fair repair. Telephone and electricity. 
Properly on State road. E pccially adapted for J>otatocs, hay 
and general farming. Price $1,500. Terms 500 <own, balance 
on mortgage. 
No. 101. 7:> acre farm located at Henni"'i Jlill on Houle 126 
between Gardiner and Lewi ton. ::io ncrc tillage. 20 acres pas- 
ture. t mile to chool. churches and stor . 1 l mile lo Tacoma 
Lnke. 5 miles lo high ehool and shipping point. 2 story Colonial 
hou~<'. 2 fireplaces with Dutch oven, 10 room , ell and • lied. Barn 
38 x liO with 60 fl. tieup. I loehouse, brooder hou e. E pecicilly 
adopted for all krnd of fnrrnmg. 1 rie 2,liOO. Term $1.600 
cash, kilanc mortgage. Pnrc includ 2 hor , 5 cow., 3 heifer , 
2 pigs, and ome forming tool 
No. 102. 60 ant• fnrm in 1"ay1•tt1•. 25 acr tillag , 20 
acres pa turc, r mamdcr in h rd ood and lumb r. I mil to 
grade school. 2 miles to churchc . 6 miles to high school. ship- 
ping pomt and lore . ·12 roil .horag on • lo her Pond. F w 
fruit tre . 1 lou , barn, 5 h •nhou , tool hou e, ic hou c, douhl 
garag and carpenter hop. N w ilo built 1 35. T lephone. 
Properly on dirt ro d, ; nu!~ to State road. Esp cially adapt d 
for g ncral forming or d iry. Pric $3,500. 
:l"io. IO:J. 200 a<·re farm near Sou th ( hinft. 50 ncr til- 
ing , 50 ere pa tur 100 acr h rdwood nnd lurnh r. School 
neurby. 1 mile to church :md tor . 12 mtl to hipping 
point. 1 nul to Chinn Lak . 12 room hou nd b th, hot ncl 
cold wat r, furnace h at nd electricity. Ser n d m porch nd 
14 
fireplace. I Iardwood floors. Buildings in good condition. Stock 
and farming tools included. Telephone. Property on black road. 
Especially adapted for crop and stock raising. Price $4,000. 
Terms 2.000 cash, balance mortgage. 
No. 101. 100 acre farm in China. 30 acres tillage. Re- 
mainder in pasture, wood and lumber. 2~ miles to grade school, 
churches and stores. 10 miles lo shipping point. 12 miles to high 
school. Large 2 story, 11 room house. 5 rooms and pantry newly 
papered last fall. Large barn. Electricity. Property on dirt 
road. Price $2,500. Terms ~ down. · 
So. 10:>. 300 acre farm in Sidney. 85 acres tillage, 100 
acres pasture with a never-failing brook, 100 acres timber lot. 
Large gravel pit. Fruit for home use. ! mile to grade school and 
churches. 6 miles to high school, shipping point and stores. 1 t 
story Colonial house, with 12 rooms, hardwood floors, furnace, 
2 fireplaces, and Dutch oven, excellent cellar, large ell for storage. 
Main barn 48 x 5,1, with stable Ior 15 head and plenty of room for 
expansion. Other barn 36 x 44, four sheds, 20 x 64, 12 x 20, 12 x 
:36 and 16 x 36. Plentiful water supply from 2 wells and a cistern. 
Property on well traveled gravel road. Especially adapted for 
dairy and crops. Price $4,000. Terms long easy payments. 
No. 106. 93 acre farm in Farmingdale. 40 acres tillage, 
20 acres pasture, 35 acres hardwood and lumber. l l miles to 
grade school and churches, 3 miles to high school, shipping point 
and stores. 2! story house 30 x 18 with ell 40 x 12 attached. 
Barn and stable attached to dwelling. Other outbuildings consist 
of hcnhouse. icehouse, workshop. About 130 M hemlock, pine 
and spruce timber. Telephone. electricity. Faucet at kitchen sink. 
Property on good gravel road. Especially adapted for dairy 
farming and poultry. Price . 3,900. Terms cash. 
No. 107. 1•10 acre £arn1 in Gardiner. 40 acres tillage, 90 
acres pasture, 30 acres hardwood, 10 acres lumber. 5 miles to 
school, churches, shipping point and stores. 7 room house. Barn 
with tieup of 12 cows and 2 horses. 2 garages, 2 henhouses for 
200 hens each. Excellent view of lake. Farm borders lake. Tele- 
phone and electricity. Property on State highway. Especially 
adapted for mixed farming or summer residence. Price $3,500. 
No. 108. 3 acre form in PittNton. All in tillage. 300 yards 
to grade school and churches. 1 ! miles to high school, shipping 
point and stores. 8 room, Colonial house, cement cellar, porches 
on west and south. Woodshed, garage. Modern newly built 
poultry houses for 500 hens. Fine shade trees, mostly maple and 
elm. Electricity. Faucet at kitchen sink. Propcr tv on macadam 
road. Especially adapted for poultry farm. Price $3,500. Terms 
part cash. 
No. 109. 3 roon1 C'otta*'e in Sidney. Screened porch, fire- 
place, enamel sink and furnished or unfurnished. Also boat. 
165 ft. on lake front. Jn all 3 lots each 55 x 100 feet. Cottage 
on center lot. Plenty of shade trees. Seu th lot practically cleared. 
North lot wooded with cedar. Electricity. Property on gravel 
road. Especially adapted for summer home. Price $1,000. Terms 
cash or ! down and balance as rent or easy payment. 
• o, 110. 202 a ere fann in China. 30 acres tillage, 66 acres 
pasture, remainder in hardwood and lumber. l mile to grade 
school, churches. 5 miles to high school. () room house, shed 
and barn, on two sides of Stale road. Pump from driven well at 
sink. Property on black road. Especially adapted for poultry 
mi ing. Pr ice $2.500. Terms S500 down and $100 every six 
months with interest at 6% . 
• o, lll. 180 acre fann 1 n1ilel'I from Gardiner. 40 acres 
of cultivated land. 52 acres pasture and 88 acres of wood and 
tirnhcr. 1 ~ tory house with stone foundation. Large barn built 
in rn 11. J>"ice ·l,500. Terms I.500 down, balance easy terms. 
K"SOX COUNTY 
o. 11:?. 2:~ a<·re farm on lli~h Street in Thon1astou. 
18 ucres tillage, 5 acres pasture. 1 mile to schools. 1 mile to 
churches, shipping point and stores. ·1 miles to the Atlantic 
Ocean. I louse con. ists of ti rooms, large hall, large unfinished 
chamber, sun porch overlooking SL (~corgcs Hiver, pantry and 
h d. 2 large barns. Fine law n and city water, also 2 good wells. 
Telephone, bathroom, elect ririt y nnd faucet at kitchen sink. 
Propert • on Stale road. Especially udupt cd for chicken farm, 
dairy Iurrn or wayside stand. Price !i,000, furnished if desired. 
No. I l:l. I:> 11t•n1 fnrrn on Fox I land in Vinalha~·en. All 
in t illuge. 3 miles to schools, churches and shipping point. Cape 
Cod style house with di. Woudshcd with carpenter shop above. 
Garug for I car. Lurg ham, 2 stalls, ticup for :l cows. llenhouse 
for 200 hens. Good well of waler. 'ever failing waler supply. 
Tel •11honc. Jo.lcclri<'ily available. Pump al kitchen sink. Prop- 
erly 10 minute walk from Strite road. Especially adapted for 
. uriimcr home or mull Iurrn. Price 1,500. Terms 1,000 down, 
balance to b arranged. 
No. 111. 100 acre fann in ~'ashington. 20 acres tillage. 
25 acres pasture. remaining hardwood. ! mile to grade school 
and stores. 2 miles to high school. 10 miles lo shipping point. 
Crvstal late on farm. Few fruit trees. House. barn. garage. 
shop, hoghouse and shed in first class condition. Blueberry 
fields-abundant crop. Telephone. -2 wells, nice water. Property 
on gravel road. Especially adapted for summer home or all round 
farming. Price 2.fiOO. 
No. 115. 60 acre faun on road to Camden and Hope. 
20 acres tillage, remainder in pasture and woodlot. ;3 miles to 
school, churches, shipping point and stores .. 10 acres blueberries. 
l Iouse, barn. shop M x 18 Bath and sewing room, water hand 
pumped from 20 ft. well. Telephone and running water. Espe- 
ciallv adapted for poultry or small fruit. Shed joins kitchen and 
workshop. Price upon application. 
No. 116. 20 acre lot at '~'aclsworth Point in f'riendship. 
A point of land partly wooded with 13·1 rods shore frontage, nice 
shore and fine sand 'beach. Road to drive around near shore. 
Dcsirahl for a ramp site or summer place. 1 mile from State 
tarred road. Prrce 3,000. Terms ! down . 
• ·o. 117. 30 a<'r<" far1n at '\'aclsworth Point in FriNtd"hiJ). 
Churches and stores nearby. 2 miles lo school. ()() rods shore 
frontage. Lug cahin rn x HI with fireplace. Electricity and 
running water available. Price 2,500. Terms, one-half down. 
No, 118. 3.) ac rr- fann Ioc a t er] at '\'adsworth Point in 
Frien(lship. If) acres tillage, 15 acres pasture and blueher r ies, 
and :; acres mixed wood. 1 mile to churches and stores. 2 miles 
to school, GO rods shore frontage. Few ruspberry and blueberry 
bushes. 2 family house of I :2 rooms. electric lights and running 
water. 2 car garage, and workshop, large henhousc 30 x 61, barn 
30 x 10. Properly on gravel road mile from Slate tarred road, 
Especially adapted for poultry and berries. Price '1,000. Terms 
l down, balance fir l mortgage. 
::"\o. 119. 10 ac re lot at '\"adsworth Point in Fri<"nclship. 
Small i land near shore about 100 rods long, cleared, all in blue- 
berries. 1 fish house. Property 1 mile from Stale road. Price 
1,800. 
~·o. 120. 200 anc farm in town of Union. ()0 acres til- 
lage, 90 acres nasturc, 50 acre woodlot. 1 mile lo schools, churches, 
and stores. l!i miles to shipping point. 10 room house and ell. 
Shed 14 x ~\ l adjoining. I )airy barn :~ox GO. Accommodntion for 
10 cow . 1 his properly erviccd by school bus, mail route and 
telephone. I lot air furnac Ill cellar. Large field easily tilled. 
Water s~ppl:r-nst irn and well.. Properly O!l improved srnvcl 
road Especially adapted for dairy form. Prine 3,000. I'erms 
100 cash, balance in long term easy payments. 
~o. 121. S:> 8('rc fann in Union near tlu 'fashin~ton 
line. 38 acres tillage, 37 acr s pa lure, IO n r · meadow. t 
miles to rhool, churchc and shipping 1>0int. 2 rmlc<> to . tores. 
8 room hem ·, rock cellar, outside entrance lo cellar, barn 15 x 1)5 
hcnho 1se, tool hou c, garage. Spring and brooks. Pump 1n pan: 
try, I al barn. Telephone available. Property on grav I road 
t mile to State road. E p ciolly adapted fur all kind of vcge: 
table crops and Ll'rric . Price 1,500 
r-.'o. 122. 7H urrt• furnt in lfnion on roocl (o ,\.ushiu(tton. 
20 acre t11lage, 30 ncr~ po. tun;. balance hardwood and lumber. 
3 rm! lo chureh · •. luppmg pomt and torl . 4 mile to chool. 
8 room house, ell piazza, \\ood house one! h rn 10 x 4 J nil con- 
nected, in go~d !!ond1t1on; Storch~u 17 x 38, gr_irag~. ~ h n- 
hou cs, pump !II mk. runn~ng waler 111 harniard. L1f1htning rods. 
Property on dirt road. I mile from Houle I 1. I•: pecially adapted 
for fanning and poultry. Price on application. 
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No. 12:>. 400 acre £arm in South Hope. 50 acres tillage, 
50 acres pasture, remainder in hardwood and lumber. ! mile to 
grade school, churches and stores. 3 miles to high school. 10 
miles to shipping point. Large 12 room house, 2 pantries, large 
front hall, :3 stairways, good cellar. 2 fireplaces. Large cistern 
with pump in sink. \Vell near house, woodshed connects house. 
Spring water piped to barn cellar. 2 barns, tieup for 10 cows, 
stalls for 2 horses. Property on good road. Especially adapted 
to blueberries. Price 1,500. Terms part cash. 
No. 126. Island property in Vinalhaven, ideal location for 
sheep. No danger of disease from other flocks. The ocean makes 
the fence. There is also very desirable beach property which I 
have for sale. An island in its natural slate, comprises 30 acres, 
and another one with 100 acres with one large furnished house; 
connected by a draw bridge to Vinalhaven Island proper. If 
anyone is interested in a home on the rugged Maine seacoast 
with all the beauty and charm of this wonderful coast line, here 
is your opportunity. The property on Vinalhaven proper has a 
telephone and bathroom, also electricity which makes it a most 
comfortable proposition. 
LINCOLN COUNTY 
No, 127. 90 acre £arm in Boothbay. 30 acres tillage, 20 
acres pasture, remainder in wood and lumber. 1 ~ mile to school, 
churches, stores. 2~ miles to shipping point. Borders on Adams 
Pond. Few fruit trees, 2~ story house, ell and piazza. Large barn 
workshop, garage, storehouse, woodshed, hogpen, house and barn 
newly shingled. Cement cellar. Telephone and electricity avail- 
able. Property on gravel road. Especially adapted for early 
crops. Price upon application. 
-So. 128. 8:> acre £arm situated in South Newcastle. 20 
acres tillage, 15 acres pasture, 50 acres mixed wood. 1 mile to 
high school and churches. :~ miles to grade school and stores. 
From farm ;\I. C. H. H. station across track. Sheepscot River 
borders farm on north side. 30 x 30 bungalow with sunporch and 
basement. 7 rooms, wired for electricity which is available. 
Equipped with lightning rods. Built in 1918. Water pumped 
lrorn hascmcnt up in to tank by sink. One pipe furnace. Icehouse. 
Few farming tools, harrow, cultivator, horsecart, harnesses and 
several things that will go with the place. Properly on gravel 
road. Especially adapted for sheep raising or general farming. 
Price $2,000. 
No, 129. 7 n<'re farrn in 'fiscasset. 3 acres tillage, re- 
mainder in pasture and wood School, churches, shipping point 
and stores nearby. I louse in good condition. If sold al once 
will include furnishings, Large barn. 2 never failing springs, 
01H' is 8 ft. clt~cp, one is 3 feet Corner lot on Gardiner-Dresden 
road , c..x<"clknl place for filling station. Telephone available. 
Electricity. Properly on black road. Esperinlly adapted for 
general crops. Price '.!,500. Terms S2,000 cash, balance easy 
terms. 
~o. 1:rn. 1.> acre fnrin Ioca ted in Newcastle. 25 acres 
tillage, remainder in pasture and woodlot. I 1 miles to school 
churches ship pin point and stores. Also Sherman Lake. 1 l 
story, U ;oorn house. Carriage house 30 x '10, an icehousc 20 x 20, 
barn 70 x •10. The outer buildings arc allached. Telephone and 
electricity nol installed, hut arc available. pump al sink. Never 
foiling well. Properly on gravel road. Especially adapted for 
general forming and hay. Price $2,800. 
~o. 1:H. HO ucro fnrm in Whit..ticld. ·l!'i acres tillage, 45 
acr pasture and wood. 1 mile lo school, churches and stores. 
7 miles to shippi11g point. 1 ! story house, wooden constructton 
and recently repaired. Barn .. Telephone and runmn!o( water. 
Propcr ty on good road. Espcciully adapted for general farming. 
l'ricc 1, 700. Tenn !)00 clown and balance on mortgage. 
No. 1:~2. l:>() a<·n~ fnr1n Ioca red in Ed~t·co1nb. ·15 acres 
trlluge, :w ucres IHl sturc. U l acres hardwood and .sof twocd. 1 ~ 
mites to school and churches. fi miles lo shipniug r~omt and 
lores. • rcur suit waler. New 2 story house built a Icw :y~ars 
ago, Barn .to x 30 in good repair. Telephone and cleetricit.y. 
Property 1 mile from main rood Wi: cu cl lo Boothbay llnrbor. 
E pc .inlly uduptcd lor nuukcl, gardening and has an excellent 
hlueb •rry p 1. lure. I 'rice l ,fiOO. Terms 100 down, balance on 
mortgage. 
No, 1:~a. n:; lll're fnrm in l>r<· ... dt•n. :l!i acres tillage, 30 
er pa lure, :30 ucrcs hurdwuod. ! mile to school and stores. 
2 miles lo church, :s miles lo shipping jioinl. Borders (!ll Ken- 
n bee Hivcr. I.urge hou c 3G .· :w wit 1 wing 2:.? .x Jfi, 111 good 
r pmr. Lnrg h:!l'll 70 , nl o in good repair. Telephone, _clcc- 
tnc1ty nnd r11n11mg water. l'ropNly on good rond from Cedar 
Grove lo Hich111011d hrid]!!e. Especially adapted for general farm- 
ing and murkct gurdl'r1111g Price :.?,000. ·1 crms ~500 down, 
hal nee on mortgag •. 
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No. 131. 80 acre farm in town of ~ hitefield. 35 acres 
tillage, 45 acres pasture and wood. 1, mile to school, 2 miles to 
churches, stores, 12 miles to shipping point. 1 ~story frame house 
in fair condition. Small barn in good repair. Telephone available. 
Properly on State aid road. Especially adapted for general farm- 
ing. Price $1.800. Terms S·100 down, balance on mortgage. 
No. 13."i. 219 acre farm in Whitcfil'ld. 5f> acres tillage. 
64 acres pasture, 100 acres hardwood. 1 miles to school and 
churches. 2 miles to stores. 10 miles lo shipping point. a story 
house of wooden frame construction 3ti x :{2, with ell 16 x :~'.!. 
Barn wooden frame construction, stone foundation, size 60 x 40 
henhouse and granary. Telephone. Property on secondary road. 
Especially adapted for general farming. Price l,'..WO. Terms 
$500 down, balance on long term mortgage. 
No. 136. 120 ac:re Jar-rn in '~'cstport Islaml. 25 acres 
tillage, 70 acres pa lure. li acres hardwood. 2 miles to grade 
school, 7 miles to high school, churches, shipping point and stores. 
Foundation of house and cellar in good condition. House and 
garage fair 1 'o barn. llouse overlooks Montsweag Bay. Tele- 
phone. Properly on Stale aid road. Especially adapted for 
farming or summer home. Price 1,000. 
No. 137. }!)0 acre farnt. on Jefferson road in ~·a&hin.iton. 
20 acres tillage. 45 acres pasture, remainder in hardwood and 
lumber. I~· mile to school, church s and stores. 10 miles to 
shipping point. Buildings in fine condition. A good dairy barn. 
good pasture, plenty of water. Telephone. Properly on improved 
gravel road. Especially adapted for general farming. Price upon 
application. 
No. 138. 60 acre farm in town of 'r aldoboro. 20 acres 
tillage, 20 acres pasture, 20 acres mixed wood. ! mile to grade 
school. 3 miles to high school, churches, shipping point and 
stores. Horne orchard. Few strawberry plants. I louse has 7 
finished rooms, pump in pantry, good cellar, outside entrance. 
Large barn, henhou es for 7f>0 hens, brooder house, woodshed. 
Property on good gravel road. Especially adapted for general 
farming and poultry. Price 3,000. Terms to Le arranged. 
No. }3!). 21 acre farnt on ~lain road to Damariscotta. 
15 acres tillage, 6 acres pasture. Grade schools and stores nearby. 
1 mile to churches. 9 miles to high school and shipping point. 
7 miles to Damariscotta Lake. Few fruit trees. 2 story house 
in good condition. Large shed, barn for 5 cows. Garage. Good 
cellar hot waler heat. Hardwood floors in 5 rooms. Trout brook 
and r{ever failing waler supply on properly. Telephone available. 
Electricity and hathroorn. F~uc<;l at kitchen sink. Properly on 
gravel road. Price upon application. 
No. 14.0. 135 acre farm. on Atlantic Ili.ihway leadin~ from 
Bath to Uocklnnd. 40 acres in tillage, 45 acres pasture 50 
acres woodland. Grade school. churches and stores nearby: 1 
mile to shipping point. 4 miles to high school. Borders on Pern- 
aquid Lake. House. 8 rooms, ell, stable and barn connected. 
Basement under all. Workshop, storehouse, icehouse and hen- 
house. \Valer in house and barn. Telephone and electricity. 
Propertv on concrete and gravel road. Especially adapted for 
general farming. Price $1,500. 
No. 111. i:J ac re far1n in 'fest 'fal<lohoro. 15 acres til- 
lage 30 acres pa lure, 30 acres hardwood Grade school aero 
stre 't. i mile lo churches and stores. 2 miles lo high school 
and shipping pornt. 18 miles to nty of Hockland. 3 miles lo 
Duck Puddle Pond. 18 miles to ocean. Few fruit tre . House 
and barn. , 'cw woodshed, garage. I louse is Cape Cod style 
with porch, piazzn. Large shade tree . Snap .ho t of hou e sent 
on r equ t. Eledri1·ity. Telephone available. Property on 
tarred roud. E pe<'_iall , ndapl~d for hen form, dairying and 
g nerul Iar mmg. Pric • 2,000. I errns 1,500 en h, balance ea y 
mortgage t rms. 
No. 142. 12;' nc.-e farrn .. ituatNl at ht•ad of Da1uariHcotta 
Lake. 47 acr t11lnge, 41 u ·re pasture, 38 ncrcs hardwood and 
lumber. ~ mile to school ond store and chun:hes. .1 miles to 
shipping point. Iii mile to A_ugu tu. Large old fa hioncd hou 
in good repmr. 80 ft. Imm \\111 tie up 30 t11•ad cattle, IJIJ ft. hen- 
hou . Black ·mith und carpcnt r shop. Burn hfl e llnr. Tele- 
phone and eleelricily. l•nucet in kitchen s111k. Prop rtv on new 
.black road. l.:.sp ciall)' ndn11t d for farming, touri. t anti cottngc 
lots. l'ric upon uppl1calion. 
No. 1 3. HOO acre far1u in Soufh .Jt'fTt·rson. 100 acres 
tillage, 25 ucres p lure, 7fi :1crcs hnrdY.ood and lumb r. ~mil· 
to church' . ~ mile lo chool . 12 mil s to hipping point. 
Stor nearby t mile to 2 I kc . Dyers Hiv •r run through 
farm. I~ tory Cape Cod • t) le hou , 10 rooms. 3 fir j>lu e , 
Uutch O\cn. Barn 75 x 40 with ticup for 18 hcnd ('flltle. G rage, 
storchous<'. El clr1rity. • 'ever f iling well of cxrellcnt wut1•r. 
Property on grnvf'l 19ad. Adapted for ummer boarders, or h cp 
farm. l'nc on apphcut10n. 
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No. 141. 125 acre farm located in town of Dresden. 55 
acres tillage, 70 acres pasture and wood. t mile to grade school. 
2 miles to churches, 3 miles to shipping point and stores. 4 miles 
to high school. M room house in good condition. Recreation 
Hall with stone fireplace 20 x 28. 4 outdoor sleeping camps, 
large outdoor dining room, attractive lawns and shade trees. 
Serviced by milk routel mail route and telephone. Electric lights 
available. House hea ed by steam heat. Running water and 
bathroom. Excellent duck hunting, bathing, boating and fishing. 
Property on improved gravel road. Especially adapted for sum- 
mer home. Price S7,500. Terms 10% cash, balance long term 
easy payments. 
No. 115. 5 ncr-e farm situated at South Bristol. 2 acres 
in tillage, remainder in pasture. 1 mile to schools, churches and 
stores. 2 minutes walk to ocean. Few blueberry and blackberry 
bushes. 7 room house with large fireplace in living room. Home 
newly decorated a year ago. New screen doors and doorsteps. 
Properly overlooks Atlantic Ocean and Damariscotta River. 
Especially adapted for vegetable gardens and poultry raising. 
Price 2,300. Terms Sl,000 down, balance as rent. 
No. 116. 100 acre farm in Jefferson. 30 acres tillage, 20 
acres pasture, 50 acres hardwood and softwood. t mile to grade 
schools and stores. 2 miles to churches, 4 miles to high school, 
15 miles to shipping point. ! mile to Pleasant Pond. Few fruit 
trees. 8 room house with hardwood floors downstairs. Barn. 
Tieup which has water for cows. 4 stalls for horses. 4 hcnhouscs, 
I garage, 1 icehouse. Telephone, bathroom, electricity, faucet at 
kitchen sink. Property on gravel road. Especially adapted for 
all kinds of crops. Price $3,500. Terms, part down. 
No. 117. 70 acre faun. located in town of Bremen. 15 
acres tillage, 20 acres pasture, 10 acres hardwood, 25 acres lumber. 
2 miles to grade school, churches and stores. 6 miles to high 
school and shipping point. Property on shore of Pemaquid Lake. 
7 room house 26 x 28, barn 38 x 38, 2 henhouses 16 x 20. 1 build- 
ing 20 x ·10, all in good repair. Property on dirt road. Especially 
adapted for fruit and general farming. Price Sl,600. 
No. J.18. 50 acre farm in South Bristol, bordering Damaris- 
cotta Hiver. nacres tillage, ·11 acres pasture. 1! miles.to grade 
school, churches. •1 miles to high school, shipping point and 
stores. New house, piazza on front, back porch, large workshed, 
woodshed, garage. Well. Splendid cellar under whole house. 
Mail delivered at door. Telephone and electricity available. 
Property on State road, Houle 129. _Especially adapted for gar- 
dening, poultry, summer tourists. Price $3,000. 
No. 119. 75 acre far1n in 'fest 'faldohoro. 30 acres til- 
lage, 8 acres pasture, remainder in hardwood and lumber. 100 
yards to grade schools, 3 miles to high school, churches, shipping 
point and stores. Property borders Medomak River. I! miles 
to pond. 10 room house with nice piazza, electric lights, 3 fire- 
places. force pump at sink. Woodshed and garage and toilet con- 
nected with house. Barn with tieup for 10 head cattle. 2 story 
henhousc and workshop. 2 never failing wells. Telephone avail- 
able. Property on tarred road. open year round. Especially 
adapted for poultry and general farm crops. Price $3,200. Price 
include some iurniture and farm tools. 
No. 1.)0. 20 ac re farm. on State road between Boothbay 
Harhor and '~'iscasset. 10 acres tillage, 10 acres pasture. t 
mile to grade school and churches. 1 mile to stores. 5 miles to 
high school and shipping point. Ocean 5 miles. 10 room house 
and bath, all modern. Waler supply, 165 ft. drilled well in base- 
ment. I lot air heat, electric lights, hardwood floors, etc. Large 
kennel building '.2;, x 70 with upstairs, also large filling station and 
store '.20 x 2!1 with 1-1 ft. canopy. Large henhouse, concrete floor 
and drop 1l0ards, etc. Basement under entire house. Telephone 
available. Property on bituminous macadam road. Especially 
aduntcd for truck farming, poultry or tourist business. Price 
$8,000. Terms $:3,800 down, terms lo be arranged. 
No, I:>I. Property in South Rristol. Schools, churches and 
stores neurhv. Shore privilege with properly. House consists of 
5 rooms and bul h : 2 bedrooms. hn th, 2 halls, built, in clothes 
clo ct, living room, large dining room with wonderful view, kitchen 
with new 011 burning range with hot water tank, finished cellar 
with running hot and cold water for laundry. New hot air fur- 
nar«, door in cellar leads lo laundry reel, also door leads Lo ad- 
joining garage. I louse r<•cenlly remodeled inside and outside. 
'I clcphone and electricity. Price $2,500. 
No. 1.)2. 12:> acre form in 1>r<·.,d.-n. 55 acres tillage, 70 
acre pasture and woods. ~ mile lo grade school, 2 miles to 
churches, :1 miles lo shipping point and stores. 4 miles to high 
school. I room dwelling with an ell, 1·1 x 28, good cellar, furnace, 
hathroom und :1 fireplaces. Barn ·10 x 6() with a 16 cow stable; 
4 camp , recreation hall, hath hou e and garage. Telephone. 
Properly on gravel road. Espcnall_ adapted Ior boys' or girls' 
camp or ~O row dairy farm. Price . i,500. Terms, long term 
ea y payments, 
No. 153. ! acre lot. in Bristol. 11 room house, large halls, 
Colonial stair case. fireplace in every room. Barn, henhouse, 
tieup for 4 cows. There is salmon and trout fishing within sight 
of house. Telephone. electricity. Pump at sink. Property on 
gravel road. Especially adapted for tourist home or over night 
camp. Price 1,000. Terms cash or easy payments. 
OXI<'ORD COt:NTY 
No. 151. 80 acre farm located in South. "Waterford. 30 
acres in tillage, balance in pasture and lumber. ~ mile from 
school, churches and stores. 10 miles to shipping point. 100 
apple trees, few blackberry and blueberry bushes, also a grape 
vine. House in good condition, Barn and stable. Telephone. 
electricitv available. Running water in barn and stable, well in 
house. Especially adapted for general farming. Price 1.000 for 
farm without lumber . 
.. 'o. IS:>. ISO acre farm. loeated in East llehron. 50 acres 
tillage, 50 acres pasture, 50 acres mixed wood. ~ mile to grade 
school. 1 mile to churches, shipping point and stores. 5 miles 
to high school, also Lake Auburn. !iOO to I)()() apple tre •s. 1 ~ 
story house with ell. Shed, stable and barn all connected. Tieup 
for 1·1 head. Well waler in ham. Brook watered pasture. Tele- 
phone. Pump at sink. Property on dirt road. Properly udupled 
for dairy, fruit, and genernl crops. Price 1,000. Terms 2,800 
cash, remainder in mortgage. 
No. 1S6. 9S acre farm loca tcd on t Ire outskirt. of Canton 
Villa~e. 40 acres in tillage, 55 acres pasture, wood. i mile to 
grade school, churches, shipping point and stores, I mile to 
Anasazunticook Lake. House, ell and barn connected and wired 
throughout, in good condition. Insured for 1,500. Telephone 
and electricity. Property on federal road. Especially adapted 
for hay. Price 2,000. Terms easy . 
• 'o. 1S7. 100 ac1· 
No. l:>S. ::l:>O n<·r•• farm in Hn!il Uumfonl. 7!i acre till El • 
7!i acr pn tur • 20) acre lumber. t mile lo grad • hool. I! 
mile to high chool, church , hipping point and tore . I Iou 
of wood n Irnm con trucuon 31 x 2G with wing . 2 ~I, ston 
foundation. Harn 100 x Hi ton' foundation. 20 foot silo. Build- 
ing m exc llcnt rep ir. T I phone, I ctr:icity, bathroom, Iau t 
at kitchen mk, Prop rty <in good ro d, n ar Humf rd villng . 
E peci lly adapted for g n ral f rming, Pric 7,0 J Term 
2,000 do'< n, bnl nee on mortgag • 
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No. 159. 4 acre farm in North Bethel. All in tillage. 3! 
miles to school, churches, shipping point and stores. Buildings 
built about 8 years. Camp 16 x 20 with garage attached 12 x 18. 
2 rooms downstairs, 1 bedroom upstairs. Property on State road. 
Especially adapted for poultry. Price $600. 
No. 160. 50 acre farm in Greenwood. 20 acres tillage, 30 
acres pasture. 2! miles to churches. shipping point and stores. 
2~ miles to Locke's Mills chain of lakes. Apples for home use. 
1 ! story cottage of four rooms. Running water in house and this 
is piped to barn. Barn about 36 x 40 with cellar under all. Shed 
18 x 2·1 connected with barn. Good well of water in shed. Tele- 
phone. Electricity available. Properly on good gravel road. 
Especially adapted for poultry and market gardening. Price $600. 
No. 161. 138 acre farm situated in Norway Center. 30 
acres tillage, 108 acres pasture, hardwood and lumber. School 
bus at door. ! mile to churches. 3 miles to high school, shipping 
point and stores. Lake nearby. 2 story house, split stone cellar 
with cement floor. ell 30 x 18. Woodshed. barn 40 x 60 with nice 
cellar and tieup for 18 head cattle. Buildings connected. Sep- 
arate stable used for garage, tools and 150 hens. Saphouse and 
equipment. Brooder house connected with electricity. Tele- 
phone, electricity, bathroom. faucet at kitchen sink. Property 
on black State road. Especially adapted for summer boarders, 
truck gardening, poultry. Price $5,000. 
So. 162. 16:> acre form located in Norway Center. 35 
acres tillage, 50 acres pasture, ·10 acres hardwood, 40 acres lumber. 
4~ miles to schools, churches. shipping point and stores. Property 
borders lake. Few fruit trees. 2 story house, 10 rooms, cemented 
cellar, piazza, ell, stable. Fine barn 10 x 60, ties 21 head. also 
pens. \Vater shed, icehouse, henhouse connected to barn. 3 
never failing wells of excellent water. Sand and gravel pits on 
farm. Telephone, electricity available Property on good graveled 
road, 1 mile to tar road in two directions. Especially adapted for 
corn and all crops grown in this section. Price $6,000. 
No. 163. 80 ncr-e farm in Dixfield on Science Ilill. 20 
acres tillage and orchard. 60 acres pasture and woodlot. 1 ! 
miles to grade schools, churches, stores. 5 miles to high school 
and shipping point. About 175 apple trees. Few plum trees. 
House, ell, shed, garage in good condition. Barn. 3 large elm 
trees on one side of lawn. Excellent well water with pump in 
sink. Telephone. Properly on dirt road, 1 mile from Federal 
road No. 2. Especially adapted for orcharding and all kinds of 
crops. Price :2.000. 
So. 161. 28 acre farm in East J)ixfield. 6 acres tillage, 
22 acres pasture. wood and lumber. Grade school nearby. Also 
churches and stores. 3~ miles to shipping point. 5 miles to high 
school. Wilson Lake ·1 miles. I louse has been remodeled bunga- 
low type, U rooms, in good condition. Garage, 2 henhouses for 
12~> hens. Telephone. Electricity. Pump in sink. Property on 
Federal road Houle 2. Especially adapted for all kinds of crops. 
Price $:3,200. Terms cash. 
So. 16:>. 117 acre farm. in Sunni.er. 50 acres tillage, 77 
acres pasture, H7 acres hardwood and lumber. :J miles to grade 
mid high schools, churches, shipping point and stores. ·1 miles to 
Plcusunt Pond. 200 apple trees. 6 room house with bay window 
and piuzzu, lots of flowers and plants. 72 ft. barn. 10 fl. shed 
built for apple house. • 'ever foiling waler in buildings and pas- 
ture. Properly on unimproved road. Especially adapted for 
dairy and fruits. Price Sl,!iOO. Terms reasonable. 
No. 166. ISO ac re farm in Hu ckficbd, 60 acres tillage, 90 
acre pa lure and woodlot. mile lo schools, churches, shipping 
point and stores ... Funn bordered by Nezinscot Hiver. 12 room 
house for 2 fumilies. Hunning waler for both renls and barn. 
New ti<•up in ham. Large cellar under barn. Buildings connected. 
Burn liO x 11. Large storehouse, garage, hcnhouse, icehouse, milk 
hou e, etc. Lightning rods on buildings, Telephone, electricity. 
Fa11<'<'l at kitchen sink. Properly on dirt road t mile to black 
road Espccially adapted for sweet corn and potatoes. Price 
$i,OOO, would take mall mortgage. 
No. Hi7. 10 Rt'r~ fnr111 in w·(·st Par-ls; 8 acres tillage, 2 
acr pa lure. School, churches, hipping point and stores nearby. 
Few fruit trees. 2 story house, 8 rooms, with hath. Stable con- 
nectcd. Slate sink, set tub, built in ironing hoard, refrigerator 
and laundry r-hu te. Basement under entire house of cement. 
Furnace. Spring water, sun porch, sleeping porch. fireplace. hard- 
wood floors nnd hardwood finish downstairs. Telephone. elec- 
tricit . Properly on gravel road. Especially adapted for poultry. 
Pric 6,000. 
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No. 168. 600 acre fann in Woodstock. 75 acres tillage, 
remainder in pasture and woodlot. 3 miles to school, churches, 
shipping point and stores. 300 apple trees. 1 ! story 12 room 
house. bay windows, 2 piazzas, ell and shed connecting, barn 
42 x 120 with sheep shed. Storehouse. Buildings all connected. 
Stable. Telephone. electricity. Bathroom. faucet at kitchen sink. 
Never failing water supply. Hot and cold water in house. Price 
$16.000 including everything. 
No, 169. 90 acre farm. in Hebron. 25 acres tillage, 65 acres 
pasture and woodlot. 1 mile to grade school. 1 l miles to churches, 
shipping point and stores. •1 miles to high school. Tripp Lake 
8 miles. Enough apple trees for home use. 8 room, 1 ~ story 
house. Barn for hay with a tieup built on. Ilenhouse, 2 car 
garage. Telephone. Faucet at kitchen sink and in barn. Prop- 
erty on dirt road. Especially adapted for poultry or general 
farming. Price 1,750. Terms ;JOO cash and mortgage. 
:So. 170. 3 acre far1n in East Buckfield. Grade schools 
nearby. 1 ~ miles to high school, churches, shipping point and 
stores. 3 miles to Bear Pond. House with large lawn and well 
of water near. 5 minutes walk to good spring. Stable and hen- 
house. Proper ty on dirt road. 1 mile to black road. Especiallv 
adapted for summer home. Price 150. ·· 
::"o. lil. l:>O acre farn1 in Hebron Station. 40 acres til- 
lagc, tO acres pasture, remainder in hardwood and lumber. ! 
mile to grade school, 2 miles lo churches. 3 miles to high school 
Stores nearby. Lake Auburn, 10 miles. 8 room house, newlv 
papered and painted. Telephone. Proper ty on improved road, 
Especially adapted for general Farming or poultry. Price upon 
application. 
::"o. li2. 300 acre farm between South and 'fest Paris 
on Stearns Hill, 60 acres tillage, remainder pasture and wood. 
2 miles to grade school, 3. miles. to churches and stores. 5 miles 
to high school and shipping pomt. 1.000 apple trees. 10 room 
house. 1 ~ story, ell. Woodshed 15 x 25, barn 42 x 100, basement 
ties :rn head of cattle, hard pine silo. Grain room, horse stable. 
Garage, corn barn, tool house, henhouse. Telephone. Well waler 
al house. Property on dirt road 2 miles lo cement road Houte 2fi. 
Especially adapted for general farming. Price $8,000. Terms. 
part cash, balance on short time. 
:So. 173. 300 acre farm in Albany. 35 acres tillage, re- 
mainder in pasture, hardwood, lumber. School and churches 
nearby. 5 miles lo high school, shipping point and stores. 50 
apple trees. Large 2 story house connected Ly ell to a 70 ft. barn. 
Good running spring water in house and barn. Telephone. Prop- 
ertv on improved road. Especially adapted for general farming 
and lumbering. Price $6,000. Terms easy. 
No. 171. Bun~alow in Hebron, 4 rooms, built in 1930. 
First class condition with running waler, electric lights, garage, 
flush toilet and shed connected. Good i.iarden plot. Telephone. 
Property on black road. Price 1,000. Easy terms. 
No. Ii.>. 200 acre farm in So • .Andover. 40 acres tillage, 
remainder in pasture, hardwood and lumber. 4 miles to schools. 
churches. 13 mile to shipping point and stores, Small orchard 
for home use. 2 tenement hou e. Barn, small henhou e, shop 
with annex and garage. Cellar under both tenements. 12 x 28 
ft. camp on back lot. Telephone. Electricity, bathroom and 
faucet at kitchen sink. E pecially adapted for general farming. 
Price 3,000. · 
No. 176. 200 acre farin in llt>bron. 30 or more acres in 
tillage, remainder in pasture. etc. 1 mile lo grade school, 2 miles 
to high school, churches, shipping point and stores. !i50 apple 
trees. Fine Dutch Colonial house. 8 rooms and bath, lur~e open 
churnber and attic, nil hardwood floors. 2 j.tood hams built since 
l\):!0. Garage and 80 ft. building built for henhou .e, Large 
spring and well watered pastures, extra fine soil. I deal summer 
h,ome.. Telephone. ElectririLy .. Properly on good gravel road. 
Especially adapted for orcharding or general farming. Pr rce 
reasonable. 
No, li7. ;;o ar-re farrn in South Paris. 12 acres tillage 
remuinder in pa lure, hardwood and lumber. 3~ mil s lo school: 
shipping point and store . ~O npple lre . 1 t story hous , ·1 
rooms and pa nt ry. Wut r piped in t o house. l~(lrn for !i head 
c:ittle. Lnrse heel. Buildings nil connected. I lenhou e for I oo 
hens. Plenty wood for home use. 1 'enr fl hing pond. Telephone. 
~ Jnile to bin ·k road E. pcciully mlnptcd for summer home or 
general farming. !'rice 1,800. 
:No. li~. 100 al'rt• fonu and touri .. t h01ne on U.S. H.oute 
1'\o. 2. 1 mile from Belh 1 v1llag •. Fme location. All in hcst 
or co11<litions, Buildings fairly new. II modern improvements. 
Farming implements includ d. Price SG,500. 
No. 17!1. :~:;o ane farm I! miJe,. fro111 lhuufonl. 75 ncr••s 
or cultivated land, 75 acr •s PH lure. 200 ncre of woc1d and t1r11- 
her. 2! tory hou e, tone found1tlion, built in mos. Lorge harn 
built in Hl 6. Price 7,01)0. T rm 2,000 down. 
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PENOBSCOT COUNTY 
No. 180. 250 acre farm located in Bangor. 200 acres til- 
lage, 40 acres pasture, remainder in hardwood and lumber. 20 
rods to grade school, i mile lo churches and stores. 2 miles to 
shipping point and high school. 3 miles to Bangor. 3 miles to 
Pushaw Pond. Bungalow style house with large cement base- 
ment, hardwood floors, shed, large barn. Telephone and elec- 
tricity. Faucet at kitchen sink. Properly on cement road Bangor- 
Greenville. Especially adapted for milk, potatoes and corn. 
Price $5,000. Terms easy. 
No. 181. 73~ acre farn1. on main road from Ban.2or to 
Corinna. 30 acres tillage, 15 acres pasture, 25 acres hardwood. 
i mile to grade school, 1 ~ miles to high school, churches, shipping 
point and stores. t mile to Sebasticook Lake. Few apple trees; 
8 room house, 2 fireplaces. Water at door. Electric power right 
by door. Telephone. Barn 40 x '15 ft. with basement. Ilenhouse 
40 x 20, shed and ell 30 x 20 connects house. Property on gravel 
road. Especially adapted for all crops. Price S2,400. Terms 
one-half cash. 
No. 182. 225 acre {arin in town of Charleston. 50 acres 
tillage, 100 acres pasture, 75 acres hardwood, 3 miles to school, 
churches, shipping point and stores. House 40 x :30 with ell, 
barn 90 x 40, other outbuildings. In good repair. Telephone and 
electricity. Property on State road. Bangor to Dover-Foxcroft. 
Especially adapted for potato and dairy farming. Good potato 
land. Price $3,500. Terms . 1,000 down, balance on mortgage. 
No. 183. 300 acre farm on Levcnseller road at East. Holden. 
50 acres tillage, 100 acres pasture, 125 acres hardwood, 25 acres 
lumber. 2! miles to grade school, churches, stores. 4 miles to 
shipping point, 8 miles to high school. 1} mile to Davis Lake. 
Few fruit trees. Main house, ell, shed, 10 room house. Slaughter 
house, garage for car and truck. 3 henhouses, 2 chicken houses. 
Barn and barn shecl. liay barn and storehouse about t mile from 
home buildings. Telephone, electricity. Pump in sink. Property 
on dirt road. Especially adapted for potatoes, corn and all hoed 
crops. Price $3,500. 
No. 181. 80 acre farin in Garland. 23 acres tillage, 10 
acres pasture, remaining in hardwood and lumber. i mile to 
school. 1 mile to churches and stores. Main house, ell, woodshed. 
carriage house all connected. Properly on unimproved road. 
Especially adapted for diversified farming. Price Sl,500. 
No. 185. 185 acre farm in St.et.son. 70 acres tillage, 55 
acres pasture, 60 acres hardwood and lumber. 2 miles to school, 
churches and stores. 7 miles to shipping point. 1-10 apple trees. 
Few cultivated berries. 2 barns 45 x 50, stable for horses, also 
will accommodate 2 cars. Sheep shed 25 x 50, large henhouse, 
main house and ell with 11 rooms in fine condition. Telephone, 
running water. Especially adapted for stock farm and general 
farming. Price $4,500. Cash S2,500, balance $500 yearly. 
[o, 186. 300 acre farn1. iu Levant. 100 acres tillage, 75 
acres pasture, 100 acres hardwood, 25 acres lumber. 1 mile to 
grade school, churches and stores. 4 miles to high school, IO 
miles to shipping point. 100 apple trees. 12 room house, wood- 
shed, carriage house and stable. barn 73 x 44, cement ticu p, silo, 
manure carrier, 100 foot drilled well within 3 feet of end of tieup, 
Another drilled well 15 feel of house. Buildings are all connected. 
Cellar under whole house, granite. Ilay barn 40 x 50. Icehouse. 
Telephone and elcct.rir-it.y. Proper ty on dirt road. 1 ! miles from 
State road. Especiallv adapted for stock farm or any kind of 
Maine crops. Price $5,000. Terms $2,000 cash, mortgage foe 
balance. 
No. 187. 150 acre farm in llt'rmon. 60 acres tillage, 75 
acres pasture, 15 acres hardwood. t mile lo school. 1} miles to 
high school, churches, shipping point and stores. 800 apple trees. 
2 story house 32 x 28 of wooden frame construction in excellent 
repair, cement cellar. Barn ;30 x :w, slonc foundation in excellent 
repair. Buildings newly huilt in 1921. Telephone, bathroom, 
electricity, faucet al kitchen sink. Properly on Slate aid road. 
Especially adapted for orchurding, dairying and general farming. 
3,fiOO. Terms $1,000 down, bnlance on mortgage. 
·o. 188. 226 ac.-rt• farm in Ea ... t Corinth. 60 acres tillage, 
fi6 acre pasture, 110 acres hardwood and limber. l mile to 
schools, churches, shipping point and stores. 50 apple trees. 
I louse wooden Crume construction :1:1 x 28 with wing 22 x 16. 
Split granite foundation. :3 hams. Buildings recently repaired 
to some extent. ·1 cluphonc. Eledricitv, Iuucet al kitchen sink. 
Property on Stale road-Bangor lo I ><)vcr-Foxcrofl. Especially 
adapted for beans, corn, polaloe . l'ri<'c f>,000. Terms 1,000 
down, balance on mortgage. 
2:3 
No. 18!). 128 ac:re farm "'ituated in town of Levant. 62 
acres tillage. ·H> acres pasture. :w acres lumber. 1 mile lo school, 
churches, shipping point and stores. House of wooden frame 
construction 26 x 21 with wing :.!2 x :.!O with stone and brick foun- 
dation. Barn 41 x Hi. l Ioghouse, tool shed, henhou cs and other 
outbuildings. Property on good road. Expeciully adapted for 
hay, potatoes and general farming. Price 1,600. Terms $500 
down, balance on mortgage, 
No. I!)(). 313 ac re far1n in town of Levarrt , 110 acres til- 
ln~e. 132 acres pasture, 71 ncr woodlot. 1 mile lo school. 11 
miles to high school. fi miles to churches and shipping point. 
50 to 75 apple trees. G room house and ell, shed 20 x 40 joining 
Dairy barn 40 x 75 with silo. Sheep barn 20 x 40. Barn No. 2 
:~6 x :·36. Tenant house, shed and ell. Buildings arc in very good 
condition, located on gravel improved road, 1 mile from We ·t 
Levant. Excellent dairy farm. Dug well. Properly on improved 
gravel road. E. perially adapted for dairy and potato raising. 
Price :3.800. Terms, 10% cash. balance in long lcrm easy pay- 
ments. 
~o. mi. 323 ac:rc: farm in ('orinth. 100 acres tillage, fi:i 
acres past urc. Hi8 acres wood . 1 mile to i.irade school, 3 nnles 
to high school, churches and tores. 1:1 mill's to shipping point. 
Modern 7 room house. hed, ·l!'i x 45, barn , ro. 1 41J x \lfl. barn 
, 'o. 2 42 x ·i2. Located on u.Rrnvel improved road. Serviced by 
passenger bus, mail route, milk truck. telephone and power line. 
,\I] huildinus arc wired for electricity. Water supplied from 
drilled well. House ha slate roof and excellent cellar. Building 
rodded, and in very good repair. Especiully adapted for darry 
and general crop form. Excellent potato land. Price 5,f>OO. 
Terms lOo/c cash. balance in Jong term easy payments. 
No. 192. 160 ac re farm in Corinna. •10 acres tillage, 7fi 
acres pasture. remainder mixed wood und lumber. mile lo 
school. 1 i miles to shipping point, 3 miles to churches and stores. 
1 mile to lakes. 2 story house with I'll, shed. Barn 81 x 12, 
Basement under barn. ) Iorse stable :m x :!Ii or carriuge house 
across road, also 2 car gara).lc, sheep ham 2 t x .10 connected with 
barn. Telephone. Elce tricit.y available. Especially adapted for 
general crops. Price :~ . .JOO. Terms ~ cash. 
No, Hl:l. A half auro lot wich 6 roon1 hou,..e, large shed, 
table or gnrnge and woodshed. (~ood repair, newly painted and 
shingled. 3 overnight camps. Thi place 1s located in Eastern 
l\'lainc 70 miles from Bangor and has i acre of lune!. 'I clcphoue, 
<'islern waler. Properly on Stale road Espe(·inlly adapted for 
'!ouri ts or ovcrni1.d1t camp . Price l,5f)O. lneludl' necessary 
furni hings for business. 
~o. l!ll. 2 ;) ac:re farm in Stetson whirh will he sold entire, 
or 185, or lGO or J l(l. 2~ mile to grnde Sl'hool, 5 miles to hi~h 
school, churches and stores () miles to shipping point. • 1111le 
lo l'lcasnnl Lake. About 75 apple trc s :\lain house :lO x :~o. 
nice split grnmtc nnd cement cellar, H rooms besides do f'l and 
pnntrics. Ell rind wood shed 50 x 18, wcll of water in . hed. Barn 
No I 8G x 1!5. newly hinglcd, li!'up for :.!2 cows. Stable side for 
5 hor. c to tic mid 1 pen. Bnrn • ·o. 2 fi5 x ;i:; newly . hingled. 
nic ly arranged for I 00 hccp in ha ement, maehincry on n xl 
floor and sheep hay m loft. CnrrinE-?c house or garage with ice- 
hou c and milk room ullu h!'d :w x 21. l lenhou e 1:1 x IG. 
Prop rly on . hort cro road. Especially ndnptcd for toek form 
or tourist ' r<' orl. Pric upon applical1on . 
• ·o. JH:i. :;r, ill'r1• form in Cor1nilh•. 23 U<'l'l'S tillage, 20 
aerc pri. lure, 13 ucrc nux d growth. 1 nulc to grade .chool and 
store . () mile to high chool, rhurrhc and shipping pomt. I UO 
uppl~ trCl'S. Ft•w hcrril' . I fou. e 2tJ x :JO, b:1rn •IO x llO. slab le 
80 x IO, \\oodo;hed 2,l x 30, ell :w x :-30, nil connected. Electric 
light.. Ci tern in ccllnr. ncv r foiling w ll Ill barn. Property 
l mile to Slate road. E p c1ally adaptl'd for •en ral forming. 
Price ,500. Tenn 
J'o. rn . 22f. ac·n form in Corinth. 60 re cultivat d, 
, 0 acre m firld . 5. ncrc p 1 lure, 50 acre in wood and timber. 
l tory house, . tone found 1t1on. 3 brim l'ri1· 1.800. Terms 
J ,!iOO down. 
So. IU9. JOO arre far1n in I) 
mnindcr in pa lure, hardwood, etc. 
Cc•r. 4.-, acr t11lag , re- 
f mile Lo grad· cho(ll. 3 
24 
miles lo churches, shipping point and stores. 4 miles to high school. 
Buildings probably 40 years old. Barn 60 x 36 with Lieup for 
25-30 head, electric lights. running water. Hip roof, the upper 
section of which recently went down with snow. Silo. Bunning 
spring water in sink in house, electric lights. l\Iilk room. Poultry 
house 36 x 16. Property on dirt road, ~- mile from hard surface 
road. Especially adapted for dairy. Price $2,500. 
No. 200. 15:> acre farm in Garland. 50 acres tillage, re- 
mainder in pasture, hardwood and lumber. 2 miles Lo grade 
school, churches, stores. 11 miles to shipping point. 6 room 
house. spring waler in sink by gravity, large shed connecting 
barn 50 x 60 to house. Property on State aid road. Price Sl,200. 
No. 201. 100 acre far1n in Eddington. 25 acres tillage. 
40 acres pasture, 35 acres mixed wood. 1 mile to school, churches. 
and stores. 1 ~ story house, 2 stables and garage, good well of 
water. Farm in good condition. buildings newly repaired. Elec- 
tricity. Property on tar road. Especially adapted for early 
garden and hay. Price $2,000. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY 
No. 202. 10 acre Iur m in Dovcr'-Roxcrof t (East Dover 
road). 22 acres tillage, 8 acres pasture. 10 acres hardwood. l 
mile to grade school and churches. 1 mile to high school and 
shipping point. 4 miles to Sebec Lake. Few apple trees. 1 ~ 
story house. Underpinning and cellar of split granite, with large 
cement cistern under ell. Pump in kitchen sink. Furnace heat. 
Combination woodshed and garage, connected with ell. Large 
hcnhouse. Barn not connected, has Licup, silo and milk room. 
Also never failing well of water. Another well of fine drinkinr- 
water at hack door of house. Telephone and electricity. Prop- 
erty on gravel road. Especially adapted for market gardening, 
dairy or poultry farm. Price . 1,000 cash. 
No. 20:l. 10 acre farm at Shirll'y Corner. 5 acres tillage, 
5 acres pasture and woodland. 2 miles to grade school. churches, 
shipping point and stores. 8 miles lo high school. 7 miles to 
Mooschcad Lake. House has G rooms, 8 ft. glassed in porch, 
2 cabins 10 x H, hcnhousc 3() x H, :~ car garage 30 x 16. Ilen- 
house and cabins new. Elcctricitv. Pump in kitchen sink. Wood- 
shed attached to house Never ·railing well. Property on Stale 
road, Houtc lf>. Especially adapted for tea room and poultry. 
Price. 1,500. Terms. 
No. 201. 80 ant' farm. 2 n1ilt'" east of Dover-Foxcroft 
villa~t·. 25 acres tillage, 15 acres pasture, remainder in woodlot. 
1 mile to grade school, shipping point and stores. 5 miles to 
Schee Lake. 7 room house. garage, shed, barn ·10 x 50. 2 story 
hcnhousc 20 x :rn. icchouse, house and ell slate roof. ~ barn metal 
roof, rest shingles. Wood or coal furnace. Very nice cellar. 
, ever failing drilled well at door. Telephone. Properly on dirt 
road. E peciully udaptcd for general fanning or poultry. Price 
2,500. 
Xo. :w:;. mo acre fartn in ~lilo and S(•bcl'. 70 acres til- 
lage, 2.i acres pasture, li5 acres woods. 1 mile Lo wade school and 
churches. 2~ miles to high school, shipping point and stores. 
Iodern 8 room house. Shed 20 x 21 joining a modern 4:i x 70 ft. 
barn. Also shop and garugc 21 x HO, tool shed 18 x 4f>. henhousc 
18 x 50. ,\II buildings newly shingled and in good repair. This 
propor ty serviced hv school bus, mail route. telephone and wired 
for elec tr ir-it.v. I >r:illcd well. Propertv on tarvia Stale road. 
~specially adapted for gcn('r:il crop and (!airy farrn. Price :~.500. 
I rms 10% ca h, balance in long term easy payments. 
• ·o. 20fl. 12:> at•re farm in ~lonson. :m acres tillage, 2:i 
cres pas lure, r ma ind er in mixed gm\\ th. 1: miles lo grade 
chool, high chool. churt-hes, shipping point and stores. t mile 
to Luke 1 Iehro n. Small Pond in igh t, Collage type house of 
5 room with nttic for sloru1:1c und piazza. Cood shed and toilet 
conn cted. _I lou rebuilt 111 IH08. Burn :rn x !l() fl. equipped 
with ho e fork. Tclt!/>hone. Properly on town road, dirl and 
omc F!ruvcl. E JiPcinl y adapt •d for s1111rnH'I' home. markcl gar- 
den. I ri ·c 2,000. Terms l:.!OO ensh, balUIH'C mortgage. 
'·o. 207. I 10 a<·n farin in .\hho(. 80 uncs tillage, .10 acres 
pn lur , 30 ncr nux d wood. n11lc to s(•]wol. rhurchcs and 
tore . t mile lo hipping point. l'i. ('lllllqui Hi\·cr borders farm. 
2 story nou c nd ell of 11 room., hcd. b:1rn to:i x .1;, fl. con- 
ne l d. LighlJ1iug rods on liuilding., :.! wells. Spring water. 
Cellar under hou e and ell. Suilnhln for a:.! family form. 2 pumps 
in hou c. Fine hndc lrc . J>roperlv on dirt road i mile from 
3rd cl 1 rond E pcciullv adnpled for polnlo nu ing or general 
f rming. Pric !'i,000. T •rms ~ down, balance on easy terms. 
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No. 208. 22:> acre farm in Medford. 35 acres tillage, 65 
acres pasture, 80 acres hardwood, 45 acres lumber. It mile to 
grade school. 6 miles lo high school, churches, shipping point and 
stores. 5 miles to lake. I! story house, \) rooms, 3 chimneys 
newly built over. Fireplace. Cellar under ~ of house with roll- 
way. Well of never failing water in yard. Maple trees for shade. 
Spring in pasture. Telephone. Property on improved slate road. 
Especially adapted for all kinds of crops. Price $2,500. Terms 
$1,500 cash, balance on time. , 
No. 209. 70 acre fann. in Brownville. 17 acres tillage. 17 
acres pasture and hay. remainder in mixed wood. 6 miles to 
schools, churches. shipping point. Lakes nearbv, House has 2 
rooms upstairs, :> rooms downstairs, large shed, gift shop and 
barn all joined together. Telephone. 2 fine springs. Property 
on State road. Especi?llY. adapted for dairying or overnight 
camps. Price upon application. 
No. 210. I:>O acre farm. in Brownville. overlooking Schoodic 
Lake. 5 acres hay or tillage, remainder in pasture and mixed 
wood. 6 miles to school, churches, and shipping point. House 
has 2 bedrooms and closets upstairs, downstairs has 7 rooms not 
counting pantry. Pump and elegant water in kitchen. Large 
barn with hay loft, cow compartment, implement compartment 
and stalls for horses \\' orkshop in one corner, well at side. 
Garage with toilet and hack room for chickens. Especially adapted 
for dairy. Price upon application. 
No. 211. •10 acre (ar1n at Gihuan's Corner at South San- 
2enille. 15 acres tillage, 15 acre· pasture, 10 acres mixed 
growth. Grade school nearby. It miles to church, shippmg point 
and stores. 6 miles to. high school. House, ell, woodshed, car- 
riage house and barn all connected. Telephone and Central Maine 
Power line pass the house, hut not installed. Pump at kitchen 
sink. Property on improved gravel road. Especially adapted for 
general farming or small fruit. Price 800. 
No. 212. 180 acr-e farin in Sebec. 40 acres tillage. HO acres 
pasture, 80 acres hardwood and lumber. A mile to grade school, 
churches. g miles lo shipping point and stores. 5 miles to high 
school. 50 apple trees. It story house, ell and shed, all connected. 
Barn fiO x 40, sheep house 30 x J 5, well house 30 x 15. Nice ccllnr 
under house of split grnnite. Ilenhouse 20 x 2 I, chicken hou e 
12 x 14. Telephone. electricity. Property on tarvia trunk line. 
Esper.iallv adapted for all kinds of farming. Price 4,:iOO. Terms, 
Land Bank mortgage 1,950. 
No. 213. 100 ant' farm. in Sebec. 50 acres tillage. remainder 
in pasture, hardwood and lumber. l mile to grade school, churches, 
shipping point and stor • . 1 ~ story. 5 room frame dwelling with 
shed and carriage hon e attached. Burn 0 x fiO. Tool house and 
f{arage. Property on dirt road. Especially adapted for dairying. 
Price l ,800. Terms can be arranged. 
No. 211. 2.') arrt' farm in .\filo. 20 acres tilluge, remainder 
pasture. t mile lo grade chool and stor . I mile to high school. 
ch urchcs and hipping point. fi room. 2 story frame hou e, glassed 
in porch on one side and one end of hou <' Burn :~ox .1() con- 
nect ed. Furnace heat. 2 car garage. II huildings in good con- 
dition. Telephone, electricity, faucet al kitchen sink. 
No. 21:>. ;;;> al're fnrm in Milo. :-10 acre tillage, 2:i acre 
pa lure, hardwood :111d pulpwood. 2t miles to school, churches. 
shipping point and stores. fi room frame house. slut roof with 
shed uuuchcd. Burn ~lO x IO. Property on dirt road Especially 
adapted for potatoes and dairy. Price 1,'..!00. Terms lo be 
arranged 
No. 216. ;)() itc•rf' form in Snn~en-ille. :10 acr tillage, 
20 acres pasture. 1 mile to grade school, •I mile to high schuol, 
churches and store . fj mile: to hipping point. 4 room, 1 story 
frame dwelling, harn 3 l x 40, garage. Property on dirt road. 
E. pceially ndaptcd for poluto mi ing. l'rl<'e GOO. Term to h 
~rranged. 
SA<.AJ>AllOC COUNTY 
"So. 217. 7 at·n• f1tr1n in l'hi1•p!ihnr~. r\l'ar Huth. Cr 1dc 
school ' mile. 1 rmlc tu churche nd tores. 3 11111 to h1~h 
school and hipping point Lake ncarl1y. Few fruit tr e . I! 
:story hou c nnd ell, pinzz . fl room . Barn :rn x 40, henltou. , 
mul larg gnragc. 1 elcphon and ele ·tricity nv ilol..il •. 'cv r 
failing well m .>h d. Property on macadamized road, kept open 
through inter. E pc iallv dupt cl for poultry, fruit, truck or 
w:.iy ide tor . !'rice ~.30 I, terms purl dowu. 
2> 
No. 218. 6:> acre faun. on Foceside road in Topsham. 25 
acres in tillage, remainder in pasture and woodlot. 3! miles to 
schools, churches and shipping point. 4 miles to stores. 11 room 
house, 1 ~ story. Shed and large attached garage. Nice cellar 
with outside ccllarway. Barn and henhouse. Boating, swimming, 
duck hunting and smelt fishing nearby. Telephone available. 
Property on gravel road. Especially adapted for market garden- 
ing and summer boarders. Price $2,500. 
No. 219. 70 acre farm in Wei>t Bowdoin. 50 acres tillage, 
20 acres pasture. Grade school nearby. Also churches and stores. 
4 miles to high school and shipping point. 8 miles to ocean. 50 
apple trees. 6 room house. Barn 40 x 60, henhouse, all connected. 
Garage. House newly papered and painted inside. Running 
spring water in house and barn. Telephone. Property on im- 
proved road. Especially adapted for poultry and general farming. 
Price 2,500. 
No. 220. ISO acre Iar m in '\'est Woolwich. 40 acres til- 
lage, 110 acres pasture. ! mile to grade schools and churches. 
3 miles to stores. 8 miles to high school and shipping point. Few 
fruit trees. 2 houses adjoining. 14 rooms. One Cape Cod style, 
other 1 ~ story modern house. Long ell and shed. 2 hcnhouses, 
hoghouse, garage, icehousc and sheep shed and storehouse, also 
granary. Large barn 101 ! ft. long by 33 ft. wide. Telephone. 
Pump at kitchen sink. Property on well graveled road. Espe- 
cially adapted for all crops. Price $1,500. 
No. 221. 6:> acre farin in Bowdoin. 30 acres tillage, 35 
acres pasture and woodlot. ~ mile to grade school and churches. 
3 miles lo high school, shipping point and stores. 11 story house 
of wooden frame construction with ell attached. Frame barn 
38 x 36, stone foundation. Henhouscs and other outbuildings. 
Properly situated only t mile off the State road Route No. 20. 
Especially adapted for general farming. Price . 2,000. Terms 
$500 down. Price includes farm machinery and tools. 
SOMEUSET COUNTY 
No. 222. 211 acre faun in Ilannony. 50 acres tillage, 40 
acres pasture. 75 acres hardwood, 49 acres lumber. 1 mile to 
school. .1 miles to churches, shipping point and stores. 2 miles 
to Great Moose Lake. Few fruit trees. g story house, large 
barn, 2 sheds and garage. Telephone. Property on dirt road, 
2 miles from Stale road. Especially adapted for potatoes and 
hay. Price 700. Terms can be arranged. Price includes 2 cows, 
1 heifer and 35 hens, also few farming tools. 
No. 22:J. 177 acre fari.n in Cornville. 100 acres tillage, 
remaining pasture, and mixed wood. t mile to grade school. 
1 mile lo churches and stores. 6 miles to high school and shipping 
point. Property located on Wcsserunsctt Hiver. 4 miles to lakes. 
House and stable connected by shed. 2 cow barns. 3 other barns 
which could he repaired and used for rebuilding. New piggery. 
I lcnhousc. 2 gravel pits on farm. Telephone. Pump. Property 
1 mile from State road. Price $2,000. Terms Sl,000 cash, terms 
to be urrangcd. 
No. 221. 200 acre farin in Pahnyra. 75 acres tillage, 50 
acres pasture and remainder in hardwood and lumber. 1 ! miles 
to chools. 2 miles to churches, shipping point and stores. 7 
miles to Lake Scbasticook. 800 apple trees. Few cherry and 
r.ear trees. \I room house and hath, glassed in porch, steam heat. 
3 fireplac •s, woodshed and milk room, cement cellar. Barn 100 x 
3() with henhouse 20 x 60 and 21 stall cow barn attached. Ice- 
house, garugc. Running water and electric lights in house and 
b rn. All buildings equipped with lightning rods and in good 
condition. Property on dirt road, partly gravelled. Especially 
adupted for dairying and orchnr ding. Price $12,000. 
No. 22.). :l ac re farnt on the Feed Davis rond, Cron1 Hart- 
land to Palmyra. All in tillage. 1 mile to school, churches, 
ship\ling point und : lores. 2 miles lo Moose Pond. Currant and 
ra p ierry hushes. I louse has G rooms, besides pan tries. A stable 
connected. " ice garngc. Beautiful shade trees. Well waler. 
Pro per Ly 011 dirt road, jusl off mnin road. Especially adapted 
for chicken farm or garden truck. Price 1,000. 
·o. 221). :l ue re fnnn on }'red Dnvi-, rond , Pittsfi<>ld. All 
in t.illage. 1 mile lo school, churches, shipping point and stores. 
Moo e Pond nearby. I louse, ell and stable connected. This 
place connects above farm. Property on dirt road, just off main 
road. Especially adapted for chicken farm or garden truck. 
Price $800. 
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No. 227. 2:>0 acre farm in Madison. 100 acres tillage, 150 
acres pasture and woodlot. 1 mile from school, churches, 4 miles 
to shipping point and stores. Farm borders on Kennebec River, 
2 story house, wood and brick construction. Large barn, wooden 
frame construction. 1 barn partially completed. Silo and other 
outbuildings. Especially adapted for general farming and dairy- 
ing. Price '1,000. Terms 1,000 down, and balance on mortgage. 
No. 228. 180 acre farm in Skowhc2an. 40 acres tillage, tO 
acres pasture. 100 acres hardwood. 3 miles to school, churches, 
shipping f>oinl and stores. 1} story frame house, barn and garage 
connected. Telephone, electricity and running waler. Properly 
on State road. Especially adapted for dairying. Price 3,500. 
Terms 1,000 down, balance on mortgage. 
No. 229. 160 acre farm. in Norrid~ewock. 60 acres tillage, 
·10 acres pasture, •10 acres hardwood. 20 acres lumber. 2 miles to 
school, churches, shipping point and stores. Large set of build- 
ings in good repair. Telephone available. Electricity and run- 
ning water. Property on State road. Especially adapted for 
potatoes, corn and general farming. Price S2,500. Terms S:JOO 
down, balance on mortgage. 
No. 230. 2:>0 a ere farm in New Portland. !iO acres tillage, 
50 acres pasture, 150 acres hardwood and lumber. 1 mile lo 
school. 2 miles to churches and 5 miles to stores and shipping 
point. Few apple trees. 10 room brick house, long shed, carriage 
house. stable and barn all connected. Running water to both 
house and barn. Telephone. Electricity available. Especially 
adapted for hay, potatoes or grain. Price 3,000. Terms $1,:-iOO 
down. 
No. 231. Garden spot and home in St. Albans "\'illa2l'. 
Few rods to grade school, churches and stores. 2~ miles to high 
school and shipping point. 3 miles to Great Moose Lake. Small 
house and shed. stable. Water at door. Telephone. Electricity. 
Property on tarred road. Especially adapted for year round home. 
Price $9:>0. 
No. 232. 17 acre Iaern in Pittsfield. 7 acres tillage. re- 
mainder in mixed wood and lumber. 1 mile to grade school, 
churches and stores. l! mile to high school and shipping point. 
Newport Luke 7 miles. 1 t story frame structure house with stone 
cellar. Large, pleasant combined kitchen and livingroorn, also 
den and pantry downstairs. 1 large and 1 small sleeping room 
upstairs. Garage with !canto, woodshed is connected to house by 
umrner kitchen and storeroom. I Ienhouse. New fireproof roof- 
ing put on house last summer. Telephone and eler-tr icitv. Prop- 
erty on Slate aid road. Especially adapted for small fruit, chicken 
farm or country home. Price 2.000. 
No. 233. 27 ac re farm in St. Albans. 15 acres tillage, 12 
acres pasture. Grade srhool nearby. ·1 miles to churches and 
stores. 6 miles to high school and shipping point. Property on 
shore of Indian Pond. l louse und ell, shed and barn. Another 
building a few rods away. 2 story henhouse. Water at door. 
Telephone and electricity. Property on :lrd class road. Espe- 
cially adopted for hay and crop . Price 1,000. 
!\"o. 231. 300 acre farm in 'Vest Camhrid4e. 100 acres 
tillage, 100 acres pasture, f\O acres hardwood, ·10 acres lumber. 
1 mile to grade chool, churches and tores. 6 miles lo high school 
and shippint: point. 1 mile lo Cambridge Pond. 1 t story hou c 
~-10 x :Hi, ell 24 x fJO, barn •11 x 112. ba ement, cement foundation. 
Buildin_g all connected. Telephone. Property on dirt road, 
partly improved. Especially adt pted for diversified farming or 
summer home. Price on request. 
• 'o. 235. 12;, acr farm in Stark·. 40 acre tillage, 35 acres 
pasture, 25 acres hardwood, 25 acr lurnb r. ! mile to grade 
school, churches n: d stores. 8 mil lo high school and hipping 
point. 6 mile to Cl arwater Pond. 50 apple trees. !I room 
hou: c in good condition. 2 car garage, long wood hed, tool hcd 
and barn 2 x 46. Telephone and electricity available. Prop rty 
on gravel road. Especially adapted for corn, beans and potatoe . 
l nee 2,500. Term· 1,500 down. 
i ·o. :!3G. 200 ncre fnrnt it nn tHl in No. An on. 50 acre 
tillage, 25 acre pa lure, 35 acre hardwood, UO acre lumber. 
50 rods to grad chool. 4 miles to high chool, churehe , . hip- 
ping point and lores. i mt! to Lake hmbd n. 125 nppl tr . 
12 room, 2 story hou c ~ith II. Carnag hou e, barn. I..arg 
fro t proof cellar, could contain gar ge. Tel phone. I rop rty 
on State road. Price 3,000. 
i ·o. :.?3i. 111 ft<'rc fnrin lo<·atml nt .East Sko" he~nn. . 0 
ocrc tillag , 3 J at'r pasture, remainder in woodlot. 1 mil to 
grade . chool, 3 mil to high school, church ond tor 7 mile 
to hipping pomt. Prop rty on Oak Pond. 'I h building \\Cr 
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torn down, leaving on the place a good granite cellar and plenty 
of lumber for rebuilding. Property on gravel road. Especially 
adapted for general farming. Price 900. Terms $350 cash, 
remainder to be arranged. 
No. 238. 1::>0 acre farm in llartland and Careaarr, 50 
acres tillage, 50 acres pasture, 350 acres lumber. Borders on 
Morr ill Pond. 25 apple trees. Buildings in good condition. 
Newly shingled, clapboarded, painted. 1 hardwood floor, steel 
ceiling. New 2 car garage with tenement upstairs. Expect lo 
install electric lights in near future. Good water. Telephone. 
Properly on improved road. Price $10,000. Terms, } cash. 
No. 2:m. 183 ar-re farm. near Pittsfield village. 60 acres 
tillage. large pasture. ·~ mile to grade school and stores, i mile 
to high school, churches. shipping point. 5 miles to Newport 
Lake. 9 room house. bathroom, furnace heat. Barn with waler 
pumped with electric pump. Telephone, faucet at kitchen sink. 
Property on cement road. Adapted for potato raising. Price 
$5,500. Terms, ~ cash. 
No. 210. 230 acre form in Norridi,lewock. 135 acres tillage, 
70 acres pasture, 40 acres hardwood, 25 acres lumber. 4 miles to 
schools, churches. shipping point and stores. Few fruit trees. 
12 room house with ell, 45 x 80 ft. barn, shed, tieup for 30 head 
cattle, 3 horses. Basement under barn. 3 henhouses. 2 car 
garage, tool storage house 24 x 72. Icehouse and one other small 
huilding. Spring water in house and barn, also before the cows. 
Maple shade trees around buildings. Buildings in good condition. 
Telephone. Electricity, faucet at kitchen sink. Property on 
gravel road. Especially adapted for dairying, sweet corn and 
potatoes. Price $5,000. 
No. 211. 131 acre form in Norridgewock on the Waterville 
road. 50 acres tillage, 34 acres pasture, 25 acres hardwood. 25 
acres lumber. 2! miles to grade school, high school, churches, 
shipping point and stores. 1 ! story, 10 room house, screened 
porch, furnace. ,\II chimneys in good condition. Running water 
in house and barn. Large stable 36 x 3G. Barn 30 x 40. 2 car 
garage, icehouse and henhouse. Buildings in fair condition. Good 
trout brook and chance for private pond. Property on state road, 
~ravel. Especially adapted for general farming. Price $1,500. 
I'erms S500 cash, remainder on mortgage. 
No. 212. 120 acre farm in Pittsfield. 40 acres pasture, 40 
acres tillage, '10 acres hardwood and lumber. ! mile to grade 
schools and stores. 1 mile to high school, churches, shipping 
point. Sebasticook Hivcr borders farm. Apple trees for home 
use. Buildings in good condition. House has hardwood floors, 
electric lights. telephone, city water, steam heat, bathroom, faucet 
at kitchen sink. Beautiful maple shade trees. Properly on gravel 
road. Espcciallv adapted for dairying, small fruit, market gar- 
dening. Price 5,000. Terms $2,500 cash, remainder on easy 
terms. 
No, 213. 120 acre form in ~fadison on Route 11::>, 3 miles 
north of Lakewood. 50 acres tillage, 70 acres pasture, 10 acres 
hardwood, 20 acres lumber. t mile lo grade school. 6 miles lo 
churches and stores. 7 miles to high school and shipping point. 
GOO apple trees. GO other fruit trees. Abo berries for sale. ,-> 
room bungalow with bath, built :1 vcars ago. Cow stable for .">. 
I lug house, hen house and several brooder houses. Spring waler. 
Property on tar road. Especially adapted for any kind of crops 
and fruil. Price 3,000. Terms "to be arranged. 
No. '..! 11. 1:~:> acre far1n in Cannan. 20 acres tillage, ·10 
acres pasture, 50 :HT<'S hardwood, remainder in lumber. lt miles 
to grade school, churches and stores. 10 miles lo high school and 
hipping pm n l , Few fruit trees. also raspberry hushes. 1 i story 
house, l story el l with fine split stone cellar-7 rooms. Larg·c 
shed. '..! new chimneys. Barn in good condition. \Veil water 
from never foiling well. Woodlot borders Luke George. Property 
on dirt road. Esuccially adapted for fruit growing or general 
farming. l'ri e 2,000. 
·o. '..!I:>. '..!GO ne re fnriu ou Hou te 13 in town of Stark .... 
75 acres LillnEJe. 100 acres pasture, 75 ncres mixed wood, 10 acres 
lumber. I mile to grade school. 3 mile lo high school, churches, 
shipping point unrl stores. 2 tenement house, l•I rooms, all fin- 
ish d good. I stable, :l barn in good repair. I Ienhousc for 100 
hen . Garage, corn burn nnd store shed. Hunning waler at barn. 
Furnace h at, cellar under whole house. 2 piazzas, shade trees. 
l 1ail delivered. Telephone. Espcciullv adapted for hay, gram 
nd potatoc . Price !'i,fiOO. Terms I ,fiOO down, balance on 
terms. 
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No. 246. 17 acre farm in North Cornville. 5 acres tillage. 
remainder in pasture and woodlot. ~ mile to school, churches 
and stores. 2 story, 7 room house. piazza, new paint and paper, 
water at sink, cistern in cellar. Nice spring in pasture. Hen- 
house. barn and garage. Electricity. Property on tarvia road. 
Price $1,850. Terms cash. 
No. 217. 77 acre farm in Pahnyra. 25 acres tillage, 20 
acres pasture. 7 acres hardwood. 25 acres lumber. i mile to grade 
school, churches and stores. 1 mile to high school and shipping 
point. 8 room cottage house and bath, hardwood floors, all new 
finish and doors, nice kitchen and breakfast room, set laundry 
tubs. Hot air furnace. house wired for electricity. Large screened 
porch, 8 feet wide. with steel ceiling. Carriage house 2-1 x 28. 
Barn 40 x 60. Shed 16 x 40. Tieup for 20 head, DeLaval milker. 
Icchouse. milk room and cooling tank. New 2 car garage. Maple 
grove with sap house and Grimm evaporator. Telephone. Prop- 
erty on improved State road. Especially adapted for dairying. 
Price 1,000. Terms . 2,000, balance 1st mortgage. 
No. 218 0 acre faun 9 m.iles Iro rn Skowhe~an on East 
Madison road. 25 acres tillage, 55 acres pasture, hardwood and 
lumber. ! mile to grade school. 3 miles to churches, stores and 
9 miles to high school and shipping point. Lake Wesserunsett, 
1 mile. House, ell, shed, barn and henhouse connected. Manure 
in basement. Good well water at sink. Good pasture, brook 
watered. Property on State gravel road adapted for poultry and 
dairying. Mail route by house. Price Sl.100. Terms 800 down. 
No. 219. IO:> acre farin on road front Solon to Athens. 
20 acres tillage, 85 acres pasture, hardwood and lumber. i mile 
to grade school. f> miles to high school. churches, shipping point 
and stores. Few fruit trees. House has 6 finished rooms. Steel 
roofing on front side of house and shed. Ilouse and shed con- 
nected. Barn. Spring water at sink. ,\ trout brook runs across 
farm with an old rock dam. Especially adapted for hunting, fish- 
ing or summer home. Property on Stale road. Price $1,800. 
Terms 1,000 down, rest 100 a year. 
No. 250. 12:> acre iarin in '~'est New Portland. 50 acres 
tillage, 15 acres pasture. 15 acres hardwood, ·15 acres lumber. 
Grade school, churches and stores nearbv. 9 miles to shipping 
point. There is no house on this land, "but plenty of wood to 
build and a fine building spot with spring water on· farm. Large 
barn 100 x 40, fair condition. for hay and stock. On stale high- 
way, tarred road, telephone line handy. Electric lights in village. 
Especially adapted for stock or fruit farm. Price $1,500. Terms 
cash, or part cash and balance good security. 
No. 2.>l. House lot No. 77. Consists of 77-88 quare rods. 
5 minute walk to Chesuncook Lake. Besl of fishing and hunting. 
One can build a collage or use tent. Price 100. 
No. 2:>2. House lot No. 71. Located al Chesuncook, Maine. 
,1() square rods. Borders lake where excellent fishing is and best 
of hunting Can build a collage. Price 3fi0. 
:-lo. 2.>3. Hoos lot No. 7.) localed al Chesuncook, Maine. 
8'.l-21 quarc rod, which join lot No, 77. Can build a collage. 
Good hunting and fishing Price 500. 
No. 2.>1. 300 acre farm in )<'airfield. 120 acres t.illnge, 36 
acres pasture, remaining acr in woods. 7 room Colonial type 
cottage with ell, painted white: good cellar. Barn ·12 x l:!.O with 
di. 30 x 1:1. Ample water supply from drilled well. Price 1,000. 
Long term cosy payment. 
No. 2.>:J. 2S6 ac:re farm in St. Alban... 7[1 acre tilluge, 
100 acre nasture, remaining in hardwood. 2 miles co chool, 4 
miles lo church· , hippinfl point and lores. G room fr me, one 
• tory house. Barn 36 x .!. Garage. Property on t rrcd road. 
Especially adapted for potato and dairy. Price 2,000 Term 
to he arranged. 
W.\l.HO COUNTY 
No. 2.>G. 231 &("re farin lcH·at cl at Thornclik • 6' acres 
tillage, remainder in pa lure, hardwood und lumber. I mile to 
grade school, church s, shipping puiul and tor . miles to 
high school. Also mty Lake. Few fruit trees and b irrics. 12 
room, '..! story hou e. electric waler system in hous c, 1111w ~ tory 
ell and 34 fl. shed for wood and toruge with lurge she 1 chamber. 
80 foot barn remodelled in Hl2G. all c mnected. muller barn. 
icehousc. milkroom, tool shed. large work • hop 2 car garaBc· 
Buildings electric light<'d throughout an1l cquipp ·d with Ii 1htrung 
rods. Good cellar under hou e. Good watered pasture. Tele- 
phone. Fnucet (1l kitchen. mk. l'rop rty on Slat groveled road. 
tarred within i mile. EsP,ccially ndapted for gen rul crop and 
dairying. Price H,500. l'erm. rea on bl . Price includ s farm 
machinery if old nl once. 
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No. 2:i7. 1:m ane fann in Burnham. 30 acres tillage, 40 
acres pasture, GO acres wood and lumber. ~ mile to school and 
stores. 1} mile to shipping point. ·1- miles to high school, t miles 
to churches. ~ mile to \\"innecook Lake. Few fruit trees. 8 
room house, hardwood floors, woodshed. barn 60 x 36. shed for 
general use, all connected. IIenhouse. Buildings in good repair. 
Water in barn. 2 good wells on farm. Pasture watered from lake. 
Telephone. Pump at kitchen sink. Propcrlv on graveled road. 
Especially adapted for general farming. Price $3,000. Terms, 
part cash. 
No. 258. ]Sl acre farm. on Houte I in Thorndike. 35 
acres tillage, •10 acres pasture, 45 acres hardwood, remainder in 
spruce. fir, pine and cedar. ! mile to grade schools. 1 ~ miles to 
churches and shipping point. 3~ miles to stores. 4}° miles to 
high school. 7!i apple trees. 2 barns connected. one 40 x .'~8. 
one 20 x :~:->. Cellar but no house. 2 springs, one good well. 
Brook running through land. Large level fields, clear of rocks. 
Telephone and electricity available. Property on graveled road. 
Especially adapted for general farming. Price Sl,500. Terms 
cash. 
No. 259. 50 ne ro form in Thorndike. 20 acres tillage, 20 
acres pasture. IO acres pine, spruce and hardwood. Grade school 
nearby. 1 mile to churches and shipping point. 3 miles to stores, 
5 mile'! to high school. Few fruit trees. 1 ! story house 2G x 28 
and adjoining ell 17 x 35. Shed 20 x •1!l, barn 40 x 60, all con- 
nected. Hcnhouse and icehouse. Water piped from spring into 
buildings. On electric power line. Hunning water in pasture. 
Telephone. Property on graveled road. Especially adapted for 
general farming, dairying and poultry raising. Price $900. 
No. 260. s;; ncre Ia r rri in Burnhnn1. 20 acres tillage, 30 
acres pasture, 3!i acres mixed wood. ~ mile to grade school. 2 
miles to churches. shipping point and stores. Few fruit trees. 
1 ~ storv house '..W x :32, 4 rooms below, 1 upstairs and open charn- 
hZ.r. 1~11 16 x 20 consists of kitchen and woodshed. Carriage 
house or garage 1G x rn. Barn 40 x 40, buildings all connected. 
Good repair. Telephone. 40 rods to improved State aid road. 
Especially adapted for potatoes, hay and all crops. Price $800. 
Terms ! cash, balance to suit purchaser. 
No, 261. 7:~ ncr e fnrm. in Jfranldort. 25 acres tillage. 33 
acres hardwood, l!i acres pasture. f m ile to schools, churches, 
shipping point and stores. House, ell and shed connected, first 
class ·tone cellar. Large barn. slaughter house and hcnhousc. 
This place was fitted up for a fox ranch a few years ago and it 
has a large enclosure of heavy wire.. Property on dirt road. 
Especially adapted for fur farming. Price $1,500. 
No. 21i:.?. !)() al'rc farm in }'rank~ort. 20 acres tillage. 70 
acres mixed wood and pasture 1 mile to churches and stores. 
6 mile'! to schools and shipping poinl. h mile Lo Swan Lake 
7 room house and pantry. Barn ·10 x 40. This property has some 
Iron tagc 011 Swan Lake. Well and spring near buildings. Prop- 
erty on dirt road. Especially adapted for general farming. Price 
HOO. 
No. :.?fi3. !} acre forn1 in I•'ronkfort uud all is in tillage. 
t mile to school, churches. shipping point and stores () miles to 
Swan Luke. 9 finished rooms in house and ell. Barn. Property 
20 rods from Atlantic Highwuv, Electricity. Especially adapted 
for poultry raising. Price GOO. 
No, 261. 15 acre fann in Sear ... mont. Ilalf in tillage and 
half in pasture and woodlot. 1 mile lo schools, churches and 
stores 9 miles to shipping point. f> room house, ell and barn 
all connected. Water in house, also barn cellnr. Porch all glassed 
in (sliding windows). Good fishing al Jake which is } mile to 
properly :--.'ever fniling well. Telephone. Pump al kitchen sink. 
Property on gravel road. Especially adapted for gard1•n truck 
and vegetables. Price $800. Terms, ~ down or '700 ca h. 
~o :.?fia. 75 B('re farn1 in town of Searsn1011t. 25 acres 
tillage, 25 acres pu lure, 2;; acres mcudow and wood. I mile to 
school , chun:hes und stores. 9 miles to hipping point ~ mile 
to l:tke. Good 8 roolll house. shed, cnrringc house and big barn, 
nil connected, in good condition. \\'ater in house and burn. Large 
rloorynrd, piuzza, garuge, icchousc, et<·. Newly drilled well for 
barn. 1 elcphone nnd electricity avuilablc. Property on good 
Stat rond. Espccinlly adapted tor corn, beans, potatoes or garden 
truck. Price $2,000. Terms ~ down balance mortgage. 
• ·o. 21i6. IO ftl"re far1n in S(•an,;111011 t •. i acres tillage. 
chools, churd1cs nnd stores nearby. 10 miles lo shipping point. 
Lake nearby. Bu1~dings nil <'Onnecled, including 9 room house, 
henhou e. I.urge prazzu len~lh of cit. l'lcnly of room in harn 
for truck nnd cnr. 2 never failinEJ wells of water. 3 acres in hluc- 
b rric . Electricity nvailuhle. (rood ti hing in lakes and streams 
al o ~oocl hunting ground. Telephone. Property (Hl gravel road' 
'vith111 4 mile of black road. Especially adapted for murket 
gardening. Price 1,300. 
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:'IO'o. 26i. ·12 acre farm in Swanville, near Belfast and Sears- 
port lines. 10 acres tillage, 12 acres pasture, remainder in hard- 
wood and lumber. 1 t miles lo schools, churches and stores. 1 
miles to shipping point. Lakes short distance. • 'o buildings. 
The land is early and grows mce potatoes and corn. Price :mo. 
No. 268. 1 to ant· farm in Monhille. 40 acres tillage, :;o 
acres raslnre, 40 acres in pulp, lumber and wood. 1 mile lo grade 
schoo and stores. ::l miles to high school and churches. 'Fruit 
for home use. 12 sugar maple trees. 6 room house, 2 sheds and 
2 shed chambers. I Iur dwood floors in kitchen, back entry and 
pantry. Barn for 12 head and learn. Coop for 10{) hens, build- 
i nzs all connected. Lightning rods on ~111 buildings. Well in vard. 
!nit a spring could be jiiped to house. Property on good dirt road. 
Telephone and electricity available. Espe<'ially adapted for all 
kinds of crops. Pr ice I ,liOO. Terms $800 down, remainder on 
easy terms. 
"So. 26!). -.o al'rt" farni in ·winlerport. :)~ acres tillage. 2;) 
acres pasture, 1~1 acres hardwood, remainder in lumber. 1 mile 
to churches, shipping point and stores. ;~ miles lo schools. 1 ~ 
story house in good con di lion. Barn ·10 x 70, room for 12 head 
of cattle, also another barn which is small. Drilled well. !'rice 
$1,200. Terms 500 cash, remainder mortgage. Property on 
gravel road. 1 mile to State road. Especially adapted for hens 
or fruit and berries. 
:No. 270. 6 ac re farin on St"arSJnont rontl n.t•or J,incoln.- 
~ille Center. Land could all he ploughed. ~ mile to grade 
schools and churches. Ii miles to high school ancf shipping point. 
2 bif,! lakes within ! mile. House, ell, woodshed, hcnhouse, all 
reshrnglccl in 1\J31. Telephone available, . 'ever failing spring. 
Property on good road. Especially adapted for general farming 
or overnight cabins. Price S500. 
:No. 271. 6i acre farin in St"ar~1nont. 15 acres tillage, 
remainder in pasture and mixed wood. t mile to school. 2 miles 
to churches and stores. 10 miles to shipping point and stores. 
House, shed and barn connected. Cooper shop. Good location 
to manufacture apple barrels. Pasture for 5 cows. Telephone. 
Water pumped to sink. Property on dirt road. Price fiOO. 
Especially adapted for berries and poultry. 
No. 272. 12:> acre farin in Sears1nont. 30 acres in tillage, 
~rn acres pasture, remainder in hardwood and lumber. 1 mile to 
c hool, 3 miles to churches and store . 10 miles lo shipping point. 
1 t story house, ell, shed and ·10 x 50 barn,. practically new, all 
connected. 1 'ew henhouse, 2 tool houses, icehouse. Barn has 
dry basement. prmg fed brooks run through pasture. Never 
foiling spring water pumped to barn. Telephone. Property on 
dirt road, gravel road within reach. E pecially adapted for dairy, 
poultry or general farming. Price '.2,200 ca h. Write for terms. 
No. 2i:~. I:> acre [arin in S..arsmont. 12 acres tillage, :3 
acres pasture. t mile to schools, churches and stores. JO miles 
to hipping point. Lakes nearby. "o buildings as they burned 
a short time ago. There is a good cellar und a shop Price 300. 
E pecially adapted for general farming. 
"So. 2il. 1:>6 acre farm in HeHast. GO acres tillage. 06 
acres pasture and woodlot. t mile lo grade school, 3 miles l.o 
high school. churches, shipping point and stores. Heuutiful 12 
room dwellin$ with ell, stone cellar, furnace lwnt. bathroom and 
water pipl'd m house. Shed 14 x ]8, hnrn 4[> x 9G, milk house 
16 x 20, nnd stable JI) x :rn. All bmldings attached. Buildings 
newly painted. 1 clephon . Bathroom. Faucet at kitchen sink. 
Pro11erty on tarvia roncl. Espcrrnlly adapted for general crops 
or datry farm. Pric 6,500 Terms l oc:;; cash do\\ n, balance 
m long term en y pnymcnts. 
:l'iio. 27:>. 10 at•rt• [ar1n 111ilc· fro111 ( ;rc•c•n's CorJH'r .in 
Tro'I·· 18 acre tillage, 15 acres posture, 7 acres hardwood. , 
mile to gradl' chool, 3 mile to churches, shipping point. 4 mil 
to high i>chool. . tor~ nearby. Hou e, ell, hed and barn con- 
nected. All new! · roof cl ond painted in 1933. 2 well. with 
pump at ink. 'J eJcphonc. Property on irnprov1•d road. Espc- 
cinlly nchiptcd for poultry nnd cows. Price 800. Terms ! en h. 
:No. 276. 2G7t acre form in ~to<·kton. 75 acre tillngc, 5 
acre pa lure. l 7i acre in woodlot. • mile lo gr d chool, 
shipping point and stores. 3! mil to high . chool, 4! miles to 
church . Prop rt • overlook Penobscot Bay. F w apple tr e 
for home u e. Colonial typ , 9 room hou c, overlooking the h, y. 
2 barns, 32 x 0 nnd 30 x 36, stnbl 30 x 32 nnd storehou c 16 x 30. 
S rvic d by telephone. electricity, hot w 1ter h at, ha two bath- 
room and fireplnc:c. Fishmg, hoatmg nnd bathing, sandy bench 
a quarter of n 11111 di tant. Property on mncndamiz d • o 1 
highway, through route to Bar I hirbor. E peciallv adr1pted for 
ummcr home poultry, dni ·and rrop farm. Pnlc J,:iOO 'I rm 
JO~~ rn h. balance in long t rm a y payment 
• .12 
So. ::?77. IO.) acre farn"l iu Uur.nha1n. 20 acres tillage, 
remainder in pasture and woodlot. 1 mile to shipping point and 
stores. 1 mile to grade school and churches. .'i miles to high 
school. 7 room house. Barn 36 x 55. Electricity. Properly on 
new concrete road. Especially adapted for general farming. 
Price S2,500. Price includes farming toots. 
So. 278. :>7 acre farm in "!\Ion.roe. 28 acres tillage, 14 
acres pasture, 5 acres hardwood, 10 acres lumber. { mile to grade 
school, high school. churches and stores. 7·} miles lo shipping 
point. ·1 miles to Swan Lake. 7 room house all finished. Shed 
18 x 50. barn .'i.'i x 65. All buildings connected. Large henhouse, 
shed needs shingling. Will include all farmin$ tools. Telephone. 
Faucet at kitchen sink. Property on State aid road. Especially 
adapted for all crops. Price $1150. Part cash, balance terms. 
No, ::?79. 300 acre farm nt Peder ru o, 100 acres tillage. 
Hemuindcr in pasture and woodlot. Large house and barn. Price 
S2.000. 
~o. 280. 100 acre farm in Belfast. 60 acres tillage, 78 
acres pasture, 262 acres woodlot. i mile to grade school. .1 miles 
to high school, churches, shipping point and stores. 12 room 
dwelling with ell, 16 x 30. Stone cellar, bathroom and running 
waler. Barn ·15 x 96, shed 14 x 18. milk house 16 x 20, and stable 
1li x :~6 with room for 26 cows. Buildings attached and in good 
repair. House No. 2. 20 x 26, hcnhouse. 18 x 100. blacksmith 
shop 18 x 22, and garage 20 x 20. Telephone ... I Iouse wired for 
home clr-ctr ic plant. Property on turvia road. Especially adapted 
for dairy and crop. Price $7,500. Long term easy payments. 
So. 281. 1 acr..• fann in ~fonroe. Schools, churches, ship- 
ping point and stores nearby. Large house, shed and barn in 
good condition. Electricity, bathroom, faucet at kitchen sink. 
Property located in village corner of State and :3rd class road. 
Especinlly adapted for tourist place. S'..!,500 or ::;:3,000 partly 
furnished. 
WASIIl~GTO~ COt.:~TY 
So. 282. 106 acre fann in ~larshfield, 1 mile from Machias 
on Houle IO l. 35 acres tillage. 10 acres pas lure, 5 acres blue- 
berries, 20 acres hardwood, :36 acres lumber. 1 mile to schools, 
churches, shipping point and stores. Lakes nearby. 1 ~ story 
house, H rooms, cement cellar, 2 furnaces, running water (gravity 
svst.cm ) in house. barn and yard. Hardwood floors in 5 rooms 
and huth. perfect ceilings, sheet rock in kitchen. Main house, ell, 
woodshed and garage and barn connected. Spring water all piped 
to house. Good cranberry bog. Properly on gravel road. Espe- 
cially adapted for poult.ry, sheep, dairy farm. Price $1,500. 
~o. 2 ';~. 200 1u·n~ farin in l'<'rry. ·IO acres tillage, ()() acres 
pasture. ~ mile to school. ~ miles to churches, shipping point and 
stores. Propcrl y borders Atlantic Ocean. Large house .10 x 30 
with ell 2'2 x 15, stone foundation. barn ·10 x ;3(), stone foundation. 
Building in good repair. Telephone available. Property only 
a short, distance of U. S. Houle No , 1. Especially udup tcd for 
sheep raising and general farming. Price $2,:iOO Terms S500 
down, balance on mortgage. 
N», 281. UH ne re fornt in town of Hnrin~. ~O acres tillage. 
31i acres pusturc, :10 acres hardwood. t mile lo school and churches. 
2 miles to shipping poinl, stores and nearest city. I louse :w x 28 
wooden Frame construction with ell 20 x 12 in good condition. 
Burn of wooden construction ·18 x 24. Telephone. electricity and 
r unrung water, Properly on U.S. Houle No I. Calais to Houlton. 
Especinlly adapted for general fanning. Pri .c $2.500. Terms 
$70 l down. huluucc on long term mortgage. 
:-io. 28:>. ;; n•·rc• form in ('lwnyfield. :; acres tillage, 2 
111Tes pasture. ·1 miles to school, churches, shipping point and 
stores. "l unk Hi,·er bordPrs projH\rty, Tunk Lake ·1 mile;;. l\Iain 
house lli x :.w, ell ulmul 22 x 12 contain-; kilchcm and woodshed 
4 rooms in 11win hous1•, back piu1.1:a on kitchen. A nii.:e well of 
water pumps 111!0 k1ldll•n sink Gellur. B:irn :rn x 20, icehouse, 
chirkrn house Tel1·phonc avuilnhlc. Surrounded hy good fishing 
nn<l hunting. Properly on tnr road. Espec;iallv adapted for 
lunl'h room nnd gns station. l'ric·c SiOO. Terms $!iOO cash, hal- 
nncl' on term'!. 
No. 2~1i. :rn m·11· fnl'm in l•'on·st Cih·. '.20 ~l!'res lillaHe, 10 
nerc pu'ltllr('. t mile to school, churches 'und stores. 8 miles to 
shipping point. 11 111il1· lo Grund Lnk1:. :1:; apple trees. ·1 room 
lrnngulow house 21\ x ::.:o. Burn :10 x :Hi. I 1·cho11se and woodshed. 
Good fi'll11ng nearhv. l'rop1•rty on grnvPl road Especially 
adapted for summer hornc. l'ric · 1,2:-.0. Terms cash. 
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YOitK COU~TY 
:-io. 2b7. 7 acre farm in East Limin~ton. fi acres tillage. 
2 miles lo grade school, churches and stores. :1 mile'> to hich 
school and shipping point. 8 room house, good condition, recently 
shingled and papered. Barn :rn x 21 connected by shed and house. 
Localed 1 mile from Ossipee trail. few rods from Saco Hiver , 
Lakes nearby. Telephone. Properly on 3rd class road Espe- 
cinlly adapted for summer home, poultry, truck garden. Price 
SI,500. 
~o. 28b. :~ ncr e fnr1n on .\~n1n.enticu-; roncl in the town 
of York. 1 acre tillage, 2 acres hardwood. I mile lo school, 
churches. 2 mile. to shipp ing point and stores. :-1 miles from York 
Beach, Few fruit trees. !i room hunaalow in good repair, newly 
painted inside and out. Barn 21 x :HJ and wood .hed. Cellar 
under house and burn. Piazza, lllCC lawn and shade trees. I'elc- 
phone. .1 ·ever failing well. Properly on dirt road within I mile 
to improved road. Especially adapted for poultry raising. Price 
2,000. 
No, 28!1. 40 aere farm in South Uerwick. 3 miles to school, 
shipping point and stores. t mile to church. 20 room house, 
steam heat, running water in house and barn, Large harn of 
wooden frame construction, garage and several outbuildings. 
Telephone and electricity. Especially adnpted for dairying and 
general farming. Pnce 4,000. Terms 1,000 down and balance 
on mortgage. 
No. 2ll0. :; nl'rc form in W<'lls. 35 acres tillage, 20 acres 
pasture, 5 acres hardwood, 5 acres lumber. '..! miles to school, 
shipping point and stores. t nnle to churches I mile to ocean. 
Few fruit trees. 7 room house with bath. woodshed, carrruge 
house, burn GO x •1\ all in good condition. Barn has cellar, stalls 
for 8 CO\VS and 4 horses. Stearn heal in house. Small icehouse. 
Electricity and running waler. Properly on Slate Highway, 
U. S. Houle 1. E pecially adapted for truck gardening or chicken 
form. Price 7,000. Terms cash or small mortgage. 
~o. :?HI. :.?:iO al'r<· form in Berwick. 100 acres tillage, 75 
acres pasture. remainder hardwood and lumber. I mile to grade 
school, 2 mile to stores and churches. 2!; miles to high school. 
3 miles to shipping point. Lakes within I! miles. 13 room house, 
~ood condition. Severn! outbuildings. Telephone. electricity, 
hathroorn. Electric water system. l'ure spring water. Properly 
on Stute Highway, Houle 4. Price 18,000. Terms Sl,000 cash, 
50 00 monthly with interest. 
1'\o. 292. 1:)0 1tt•re farm in Buxton. 80 acres tillage, f10 
acres pa ture, 20 acres hardwood. 1 mile lo school, churches and 
stores. 3 mile to shipping point. 2 trout brooks through land. 
Few fruit tree . 10 room hou e. Barn 71 x •11, tieup for 20 c<Jw , 
water buckets installed, mil km~ machines and hay earner. I hen- 
hou e and brc1oder house, nlso 1cehouse. Garngc, lclcphonc, elec- 
tricity and runnin~ water. 3rd cluss road, Slate road very 1war 
completed. E pccwlly adapted for dairying and poultry. Pm:c 
G,000. 
l'"o. 293. 1 al'rt• lot on Sanford roacl in ,\.t•lls. School, 
churches. shippmg point nnd l<ir nearby. I louse and barn lll 
fair condition. \\'ell water hnndy. Telephone v;m .. •s to hou c. 
Eleclricil v Fnuect at kilchen sink. h pecmlly adapt d for 
poultry. • Priee 1.200. 
No. 291. JOO at•re far111 in Waterboro. 25 ncre till ge, 
40 ncrc pa. tuIC, 10 acres hnrdwood, 25 acres lulllh rand v.<iod. 
2 nnle lo ehools. churche hipping pornl and tor• . 10 room 
hou in t•xccllcnt condition. Barn in need of some repairs. Elec- 
tridty, faucet at kitchen ink. Property <>n dirt road, about 1 
nnlc to hard . urfuced road Espcci111ly udnptcd for gard •nm~ 
and rm mg poultr·. Price 2,500. Term 1,000 cash, halanc · 
on mortgage. 
! 'o. 211:). 10 nt•rt•. fa ran in Ut•rwic·k. II 111 tillage. ~ 1111lc 
to grade chool, 2!; nnlc to high choril. churches, shipping point. 
Few apple tree . l ! Lory house, ell and h •d Barn with cellar 
about 31 x 38. J lenhou. c for 150 hen . Telephone. Property 
on Houle !.I E p1·cially adapted fur hny nnd ull crops. I 'nee 
1,700. 1 ·rm to be arr ng cl. 
No. :wr.. 200 nt·re for1n in Herwit:k. 30 acr tallag , n·- 
rnninder in hnrdwood and oft v.ood. ! mile to grndc chool 
2 mil lo lush . chool, d1urc hes, hipping point nnd store . 8 
room hou c nnd hath. tc:lln heat, hot and cold '' ater Ill 111k. 
Sh d, 20 36, barn 3 80. 2 well . Properly on Houle < • 
Espccinlly 1daptcd for hay, corn, potato nd nil garden crop . 
Pnc G,000 
~o. 297. 60 acre faun ! xuile fro1n ,~·est Buxton village. 
30 acres tillage, remainder in pasture and lumber. i mile to grade 
school, churches, stores. 3 miles to high school. 4 miles to ship- 
ping point. 2 miles to Bonny Eagle Lake. Few apple trees and 
small fruits. 2} story house, 1 pipe furnace, concrete underpin- 
ning. Ilot and cold water from boiling spring, good bathing and 
boating. Trout brook runs clear across farm. Screened piazza, 
workshop wilh electric power. Telephone. Electricity. Bath- 
room, faucet at kitchen sink. Property on black road. Especially 
adapted for dairy, poultry or summer business. Price $7,000. 
So. 298. 300 acre farm in town of Alfred. 50 acres tillage, 
!)0 acres pasture, which is brook watered. 200 acres are woods 
furnishing ample fuel for home use and timber for farm repairs. 
12 room· dwelling with ell. Water piped in the house. Barn 
3G x .1() with a stable 1:3 x 40, tool shed 24 x 30. House wired for 
home electric plant. Telephone. \Veil water supply. Property 
on dirt road. Especially adapted for dairy and fruit. Price 
$4,000. Terms, long easy payments. 
So. 299. 2.') acre farm in West Lebanon. 10 acres tillage 
4 acres pasture, remainder in pines. i mile to schools, churche~ 
and stores. 3 miles lo shipping point. Few fruit trees. Large 
house with bathroom, 6 fireplaces. Hot and cold waler. Build- 
ings newly painted in 1934. 2 garages, carpenter shop. Barn 
with I) good horse stalls. Also cattle stanchion. Telephone. elec- 
tricity. Property on 1st class highway. Price $10,000. Terms 
easy. 
~·o. :mo. 13:> acre farn1 in 'fest. Lebanon. 10 acres tillage, 
5 acres pasture, 60 acres hardwood, 60 acres lumber. 1 mile to 
grade school and high school. 1 ! miles to churches, shipping 
point and stores. 10 room house. Barn large enough to keep 
8 head of cattle and 2 horses. Place to keep 2 cars. Good well 
of water and good woodshed and shed chamber. Trout brook 
going 1 mile on land, good spring of water. Property on good 
road. Especially adapted for general farming. Price $1,800. 
Terms to be arranged. 



